
More on the ad policy . 
Todd David Whitmore and a letter writer pre
sent their differing takes on the new policy's 

relationship to Catholic teachings. 
page 12 

THE 

Making beautiful music 
You wouldn'tfind senior Alexis Belis marching 
with the band, but she is attracting attention 

with her skills as a harpist. 
page 14 
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Bourgeois: School of the A01ericas trains crilllinals 
• Students encouraged 
to voice opposition 
against government 

By MATT BUNDA 
New' Wruc..·r 

"Thosn who have a voice 
should spnak for the voicoless; 
and I hopn 

countries about democracy. 
llowever, as Bourgeois said, 
"Soldiers come to learn to be 
commandos, to practice psycho
logical warfare, and counter
insurgoncy tactics." 

Many SO!\ graduates have 
bocome dictators, drug-runners, 
or agents of dictatorial govern
ments upon leaving the school, 
said Bourgeois. 

J\ccording to Bourgeois, grad-
uates of SOA 

that wn will 
spPak dmtrly 
and boldly," 
said Fatlwr 
Hoy Bour
goois, a 
human rights 
activist and 
lnadt~r of tlw 
School of 
J\rnnricas 
Watch. 

"Soldiers come to learn 
have had a 
hand in near
ly all human 
rights viola
tions in Latin 
J\merica in 
the recent 
past. These 
reports 
included the 
assassination 
of Archbishop 

to be commandos, to 
practice psychological 
warfare and counter
insurgency tactics." 

Father Roy Bourgeois 
School of Americas Watch 

The wnll-
allnndml prn-
snntation in tlw llnsburgh 
Library J\udilorium last night 
was part or a larger nffort to 
nducatn ptwpln about social jus
lin~ and human rights violations, 
spndfkally those of thi1 Unitod 
Stalt~s govnrnment through tho 
School of tho Amorieas (SO!\). 

SO!\ is a U.S. governrnnnt pro
gram run at Fort Bnnning, Ga., 
whirh claims to oducato young 
nwn from poor Latin J\merican 

FACULTY SENATE 

Homero in El 
Salvador, the murder of four 
religious women. two of whom 
were friends of Bourgeois. the 
killing of six Jesuit priests, their 
maid and her daughter in San 
Salvador and the mass homicide 
of a Mayan community in Latin 
!\me rica. 

Placing emphasis on the need 
to follow higher laws of "con-

see SOA/page 4 
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Father Roy Bourgeois, leader of the School of Americas Watch, spoke to students In the 
Hesburgh Library Auditorium last night. He has previously been sentenced to jail for his protests. 

Advertising policy sparks debate 
AFL-CIO president 

to speak tonight 
By JOSHUA BOURGEOIS 
Assisranr News Editor 

Tho Faculty Senate t:on
vorwd for tho first timtl this 
acadnmic ytmr Tuesday night 
in tlw Cnntnr for Continuing 
Education discussing such 
topics as tlw University's ban 
on advnrtisnnwnts from Gay 
and Loshian J\lumni/ao of 
Notrn Damn and Saint Mary's 
Collogo ICt\LJ\1 in The 
Ohsnrvor and past rosolu
tions concnrning the 
Woman's Bnsourcn Cmltl'r. 

Faculty S n nat~~ c h air 
l'rofnssor .Joan Porter stated 
in hor chairporson's report 
that "shn rnceived a letter 
from Dr . .John Blanford, 
chair of GJ\LJ\, requesting 
the Senate to investigate the 
recently announced policy 
banning The Observer from 
aeeepting advertising from 
GJ\lA" 

Porter then cited further 
letters she received regard
ing the GJ\LJ\ issue from both 
Blanford and assistant to the 
President Chandra Johnson. 
With regard to the contro
versy, Porter approved of an 
investigation into the issue 

"Our first approach is to 
look at the policies from 

other Catholic 
institutions." 

Ava Preacher 
Assistant Dean of Arts & Letters 

by the Committee on Student 
Mfairs. 

"J\fter consulting with the 
Exeeutive Committee, I have 
concluded that this policy 
does have many ramifica
tions for the Notre Dame 
community as a whole, and I 
am accordingly asking the 
Committee on Stude.nt J\fTairs 
to investigate it, and to 
report back to the Faculty 
Senate at the earliest oppor
tunity," Porter said. 

During the committee 
report session, assistant 
dean Ava Preacher, chair of 
Committee on Student 
Affairs, discussed the com
mittee's initial methods in 
investigating the situation. 

"Our [the Committee on 
Student Affairs') first 
approach is to look at the 
policies from other Catholic 

institutions, and then at 
Notre Dame's advertisement 
policies. We would like to 
have a resolution or conclu
sion by next month's meet
ing," Preacher said. 

In her chairperson's 
report, Porter updated the 
Faculty Senate on the three 
resolutions passed by the 
Faculty Senate in the March 
1999 meeting. She indicated 
that the resolutions have 
either been dismissed or 
referred to the Campus Life 
Council by the Academic 
Council. 

Porter then stated that cur
rently the Women's Resource 
Center is not under proba
tion, but they are prohibited 
in providing any information 
on abortion. 

During the meeting, the 
Faculty Senate passed four 
resolutions that were pro
posed by the Executive 
Committee. 

One of the resolutions 
passed resolved that "the 
Faculty Senate sponsor the 
Notre Dame Forum on 
Academic Life for the acade
mic year 1999-2000." The 

see SENATE/ page 6 

By KRISTEN ALLEN 
News Writer 

John Sweeney, president of 
the American Federation of 
Labor and the Congress of 
Industrial Organizations 
(AFL-CIO), 
will be on 
campus 
tonight to 
discuss 
the need 
for unions 
in the 21st 
century. 

Sweeney 
w i I I 
address 

Sweeney 

topics . 
such as the disparity of 
wealth between the upper 
and lower classes and the 
number of hours Americans 
must work to earn a living 
wage. He will also discuss the 
impact of the North American 
Free Trade Agreement 
(NAFTA) and the World 
Trade Organization (WTO) on 
the quality of life for workers. 

"He's very interested in jus
tice for workers, an adequate 
wage, adequate pensions and 
health care, safe and healthy 

working conditions and rea
sonable hours of work," said 
Father Patrick Sullivan, asso
ciate director of the Higgins 
Labor Research Center. "lie 
does this guided by the vast 
tradition of Catholic social 
teaching beginning back in 
1891 with Pope Leo XIII." 

As a Catholic and head of 
the 1\FL-CIO, Sweeney has a 
great impaet on workers both 
internationally and in the 
United States, said Sullivan. 

The AFI.-CIO is a voluntary 
federation of 68 national and 
international labor unions 
that represent 13 million peo
ple. It is an important institu
tion in the fight against 
sweatshop labor, a battle the 
University began last year 
when deciding to investigate 
companies that manufacture 
Notre Dame apparel. 

;J'he Higgins Labor 
Research Center, a sponsor of 
Sweeney's lecture, primarily 
does research on labor man
agement issues and training. 
The center also works with 
graduate students from a 
range of the University's 
scholarly disciplines. 

see UNIONS/page 4 
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INSIDE CoLUMN 

I did it all for 
the cookie 

September 5, 1999: A day that will forever 
remain etched in my memory as the day I threw 
the cookie. 

My confession on this page will not right my 
actions and is not intended 
to convict an ill-tempered 
cookie-handler. My intention 
is to review the events of the 
tragic encounter so similar 
debacles can be avoided in 
the future. 

It all started Sunday 
evening. I was browsing the 
various salad bars and 
entree islands at South 
Dining Hall when I noticed 
something new- fresh
baked cookies, oatmeal-
rasin. 

You can imagine my 
delight to discover such a 
wonderful addition to SOH's 

Mike 
Romanchek 

News Writer 

food selection. I saw the dessert and reached for 
it. I could feel the soft warmness of the fresh 
baked morsel and as I lifted it from under the 
heat lamp my utopia came crashing down. 

"Will you wait until I'm done!" the vile voice 
bellowed at me, full of anger and disrespect. 
"You're supposed to use this, not your hands!" 
the SOH ~tudent-worker said maliciously as he 
raised a spatula in my direction. 

I was distraught. What had I done? I had sim
ply reached for a cookie with my hand while this 
young man was unloading the oatmeal-rasin 
goodness from the hot cookie sheet. 

I searched my memory for an explanation but 
found none. I could not recall my father opening 
a bag of Oreos and neatly serving himself with a 
pancake flipper, and Mom didn't serve Rice 
Krispies treats with tongs. I was dumbfounded 
but I was also mad. 

I felt my temperature rise, my back tense and 
my jaw tighten. At that point I stopped thinking 
... and threw the cookie. 

It was not a Ryan Express fastball and it was 
not intended to maim. It was simply a protest, a 
very immature and ill-directed protest, but a 
symbolic protest at that. 

As the projectile flew it carried with it my 
anger and sadness as well as my poor judge
ment. I had not been scolded in that manner 
since middle school and even then I think I had 
cut off my eat's whiskers, or something which 
warranted a scolding. 

Why did this university student/employee feel 
the need to attack me with such an aggressive 
tone. A simple, "Hey man. let me finish unload
ing the precious cargo and use this spatula. For 
health reasons we ask that you use utensils to 
serve yourself." 

I do believe the entire conflict would have been 
avoided had I been approached in this manner. 

I also believe the entire conflict would have 
been avoided had I relaxed and walked away 
from the situation. But I didn't and now I have 
regrets. 

I regret the way I acted. I regret that I failed to 
be kind and understanding towards another per
son and I am saddened that so many of us have 
forgotten about service with a smile and respect 
for others. 

I was once myself a dining hall employee and I 
understand the amount of stress and irritation 
that comes with the job. I am and will forever be 
a wandering cafeteria patron, surveyj.ng the Jell
o and enjoying all-l-ean-eat buffets. I promise 
from now on to use utensils when serving myself 
and to respect the often disgruntled student 
employee of our haliowed dining halls. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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THIS WEEK IN SOUTH BEND 

Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
+ Line Dance lessons: + Salsa Dance lessons: + Michiana Dance Party: + Adopt-A-Pet Day: Pet 

Eagles Lodge, 7 p.m. Club Landing, -s:30 p.m. Community Room, Refuge Inc., Mishawaka, 

+ Swing Dance: Dan + Swing Dance lessons: Scottsdale Mall, 7:30p.m. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

O'Days, Mishawaka 8:45 Cracker's Lounge, Goshen, + Annie Get Your Gun: + Paul Deguch Hero Day: 

p.m. 8 p.m. Amish Acres, Nappanee, 8 Covaleski Stadium, 8 a.m. 

p.m. to 9 p.m. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Police defend actions against CSU students 
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY 

Three days after hundreds of cele
bratory Colorado State University 
students and fans were teargassed 
at Mile High Stadium, Denver Police 
continue to ardently defend their 
use of force, saying fans in CSU's 
student section were "ranting and 
raving" and _unruly. 

"Beer bottles and canned 
goods were being thrown. At 

this point we think we did 
respond appropriately" 

the student section. 
Denver Police Det. Mary Thomas 

said Monday in hindsight, the 
responding officers acted appropri
ately. An internal "routine" investi
gation is planned this week, she 
said. 

Det. Mary Thomas 
Denver Police Dept. 

Fifteen CSU students were arrest
ed. The officers were trying to pre
vent overzealous students from 
rushing the field. 

In the seconds following CSU's 
surprise victory over the 14th
ranked University of Colorado, 
Denver police officers, donning riot 
gear, unleashed tear gas on the pre
dominantly student crowd in the 
northeast section of the stadium. 

Pat Conners, a sophomore CSU 
band member, said he barely made 
it through the second run of the 
fight song when the tear gas hit 
him. 

"Beer bottles and canned goods 
were being thrown. At this point, we 
think we did respond appropriate
ly," Thomas said. 

Fans sitting up to 20 rows back 
were clinging to one another in 
agony and collapsing in the aisles. 
Police also sprayed a group of hud
dling cheerleaders and CSU band 
members who were playing the fight 
song. 

"People in front of me started 
putting their instruments down and 
coughing. I finished the song and 
that's when the gas hit me," he said. 
"The police were all buddy-buddy 
and patting each other on the back." 

But many of the angry CSU stu
dents and fans said they were just 
trying to leave the game and had no 
intention of tearing down the goal 
posts when they were sprayed. 

Six people were trying to climb 
the fence when the tear gas was 
unleashed, police reports stated. 

It was mandatory for band mem
bers to attend the game and sit in 

Students dispute cause of MSU riot 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Sixty-eight percent of 2,000 Michigan State University 
students surveyed in the spring said the March 27-28 
riot was a result of too many restrictions placed upon 
them by the university. Sociology Professor Stan 
Kaplowitz helped design a study to find possible reasons 
for and reactions to the March incident. which followed 
the MSU men's basketball team's loss to Duke in the 
Final Four, and the Munn field riot on May 1, 1998. 
"The survey was designed to help better understand 
what happened the night of the riots," Kaplowitz said. 
"To understand the views of the student body and the 
youths that were part of the event." More than 50 per
cent of people surveyed said the university is trying to 
control student drinking too much. "Coincidentally, 
those who were most inclined to think students were 
excessively restricted by the university were the same 
who were more likely to riot and drink," Kaplowitz said. 
"Although we looked at a variety of reasons behind the 
riots, it cannot be overlooked that the drink index has 
the strongest correlation with student's attitudes toward 
the riots and the feeling that they are being restricted." 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

Wednesday ~, 

Thursday 

FridaY, 
/ 

Saturday 

Sunday 
;~~J'·''": ' 

§~~ftftl-~!~':! 
V•-lod "'-GntphicsNBI 

Remnants of Dennis flood Duke 
DUKE UNIVEHSITY 

The arrival of tropical depression Dennis on cam
pus this weekend brought more than just rain -
with it came a whole flood of problems. Between 7 
a.m. and 2 p.m. Sunday, facilities management 
employees received 15 calls in reference to llooding 
and leaks, said the employee answering calls on the 
after-hours service line. In the Biological Sciences 
Building's subbasement, approximately nine offices 
and labs flooded, said Don Watt, a facilities manage
ment employee working to clean up the mess. Watt 
said most of the flooding was caused by a "stopped
up drain" and leaks through the walls of the old 
building. He explained that the flooding was first 
discovered by a professor, who then called the ser
vice office and alerted his colleagues whose offices 
may have flooded too. Many dorm residents also 
found themselves dealing with rain-related prob
lems. Beverly Asan.te, Trinity junior and co-presi
dent of Prism, discovered a leak in her room around· 
noon - a leak that eventually caused the ceiling tile 
to fall in. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

0 1999 AccuWeather, Inc. 

Pre .. u,.: '. 

® © 00[IT]D~D O~M 
High low Showers Rain T-storme Flurrin Snow tee Sunny Pt. Cloud)' Cloudy 

VI• A.acialed Pmss 

Albuquerque 87 59 flagstaff 79 43 Kalispell 73 34 

Bakersfield 95 68 Grand Junction 82 52 Los Angeles 76 64 

Colorado Spgs 73 47 Hannibal 78 62 Monument 79 50 

Denton 93 70 ldahoSpgs 52 28 Nederland 52 28 

Evanston 75 30 Jaclcson 71 27 Phoenix 107 81 
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Kohnen: Jubilee 2000 ai01s to forgive third-world debt 
By ERIN LaRUFFA 
News Wrircr 

Whih~ sorrw American college 
students might have a hard 
tinw sharing one tnadwr with 
400 otlwr students, in 
Mozambique stud•~nls face that 
reality 1wnry day. 

Mozambique, whnrn much ol' 
tlw (:ountry's financial 
r·nsourcns an~ being used to pay 
ofT its national ddJt ratlwr than 
on education. is not alone in its 
high national debt paymnnts 
and poor living conditions, said 
Barbara Kohnen. policy advisor 
for International Economics and 

!Iuman Hights at the United 
States Catholic Conference in 
Washington D.C., in her lecture 
Tunsday. 

In "A Jubilee Call for Debt 
Forgiveness: Is Debt Belief 
Possible'?" Kohnen discussed 
the problem of national debt in 
impoverished countries. 

Mozambique dedicates twice 
as much paying its debts than 
educating its people. When poor 
nations have large debts, 
Kohnen said, their money goes 
towards repayment "instead of 
investing in the kinds of things 
that are essential" to provide 
for tho people and for economic 
growth. 

Office of International Study Programs -
Information Meetings 

M E X c 0 P R 0 G R A M S 

The problem of national debt 
in poor countries arose in the 
1970s when the Organization of 
the Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) raised the 
price of oil. OPEC countries 
made a great deal of money, 
which they invested in western 
banks. The banks, in turn, l'ent 
the money to other govern
ments for development projects, 
some of which were legitimate, 
but many of which were not 
possible to implement, Kohnen 
stated. 

The debt problem worsened 
when a world-wide recession 
hit in the 1970s, added Kohnen. 
Increased interest rates meant 
ballooning debts, and decreased 
commodity prices left eountries 
with no markets in whieh to sell 
their goods. 

In 1995. the World Bank 
leaked a copy of a report on the 
debt of poor countries to a 
London newspaper. Also, the 
International Monetary Fund 
developed a plan tp reduce the 
debts of the 45 poorest coun
tries. Such leaks, Kohnen said, 
were valuable because the 
media forced the World Bank to 
respond to questions about 
debt. 

"[The World Bank and IMFJ 

had never before acknowledged 
that debt was a problem," 
Kohnen said. That initial 
acknowledgement was a "trig
ger" for the Jubilee movement. 

The Jubilee 2000 campaign 
pushes for debt forgiveness in 
heavily indebted poor countries 
- countries with an annual per 
capita income below $785 and 
have high debt-to-export ratios. 
Thirty-four of the 45 countries 
in that eategory are in Africa 
and have a combined debt of 
$158 billion, less than the 
United States' national debt. 
The U.S., however, dedicates 
one-seventh of its federal rev
enue to debt payment. A coun
try such as Mozambique would 
have to dedicate half of its 
internal revenue to debt pay
ment every year, but it simply 
cannot do that. 

"[These countries) need other 
kinds of assistance," such as 
help investing in order -to 
aehieve "more secure futures," 
Kohnen said. 

Because of the work of the 
Jubilee organizations, the 
world's seven most industrial
ized nations, known as the G7, 
added debt to their 1998 and 
1999 conference agendas. At 
each conference, 70,000 people 

protested for debt rnlief. 
At the 1999 conference in 

June, the G7 leaders agreed to 
grant $70 billion in debt for
giveness to 30 eountries, yet the 
agreement doesn't come with 
appropriation. In a few weeks, 
the U.S. House Banking 
Committee will review the Dnbt 
Belief for Poverty Heduetion 
Act, which doesn't li1rgive debt. 

Both secular and "faith-based 
organizations, especially the 
Catholic Church, but others as 
well," play an important role in 
the debt relief movement, said 
Kohnen. 

The name of the .Jubilee pro
gram is derived from Pope John 
Paul II's Tertio Millennio 
Adveniente. According to 
Kohnen, the pope "linked debt 
forgiveness to the Old 
Testament idea of .Jubilee." In 
the Old Tnsiament, the Jubilee 
was a time to start over and, 
among other forms of renewal, 
forgive debt. There arn current
ly 53 Jubilee 2000 campaigns 
worldwide. 

A graduate of Georgetown 
University with a master's 
degree from Duke University, 
Kohnen is currently promoting 
the "Jubilee Call for Debt 
Forgiveness." 

Professor Juan Rivera 
Claudia Kselman 

Student Returnees 
NO, SMC change shuttle company 

Thursday, September 9, 1999 
Monday September 20 1999 

126 DeBartolo 
4:45P.M. 

It's Not too Late to apply for Spring 2000! 

ecn 
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By KATIE MILLER 
News Writer 

Smaller seats and a different 
exterior are the first clues to 
changes that Saint Mary's and 
Notre Dame students will notice 
when they board the intercampus 
shuttles. · 

The explanation for these dis-

and 

Come hear aboutrth1~ ri'11:.L~iJ8 .. ~,. ~ 
opportunities aya."il~bl~~flj~_ tJ1a1~~e"··eana 
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Visit us at our booth durin~fthe drd 

College of Business Career Forum, 
September19th & 1 ~~'},~~n,~::, 10 
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tinct changes in the shuttle's 
appearance is that Notre Dame 
and Saint Mary's College opted to 
change shuttle services for the 
current year. United Limo, which 
previously provided shuttle ser
vice, has been replaced with 
Transpo. 

According to Keith Dennis, vice
president for finance and adminis
tration at Saint Mary's College, 
both companies submitted similar 
proposals for shuttle service, but 
Transpo offered a much lower fee. 

Transpo is not new to Saint 
Mary's and Notre Dame. Providing 
a citywide bus service, a Transpo 
bus has frequented the Library 
circle and Saint Mary's Holy Cross 
eircle on daily routes. Transpo 
also served as the Notre Dame 

and Saint Mary's shuttle in the 
eighties. 

Although the shuttle companies 
have changed, there will be little 
ehange lor studenL<>. The shuttle 
schedule is similar to last year's. 
The shuttle continues to run from 
its stops every half-hour during 
the day, and every hour at night. 
Additional stops have been added 
to facilitate lloly Cross College stu
dents. 

Transpo stated that it will pro
vide superior service to the cam
puses because of its location. 
Transpo headquarters are located 
close to Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's. If any problems, such as a 
breakdown, oeeur, tiHlY can be 
easily renwdied, aeeording to the 
company. 

ROLFS SPORTS RECREATION CENTER 
DEPARTMENT OF ATHLETICS 

UNIVERSITY OF NoTRE DAME 

Rolfs Sports Recreation Center 
Drop-In Recreation Schedule 

In-Line Hockey 
Floor Hockey 
Indoor Soccer 
Volleyball 
Lacrosse 
Badminton 
Badminton 

Sundays 
Mondays 
Tuesdays 
Wednesdays 
Thursdays 
Fridays 
Saturdays 

8:30-10:30 
8:30-10:30 
8:30-10:30 

7:00-10:00 
8:30-10:30 
7:00-10:00 

9:00-11:00 

Come by Yourself, or Bring a Friend! 
All times are PM. Schedule is in effect only when classes 
are in session. 
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SOA 
continued from page 4 

science, love and the law of 
God," Bourgeois encouraged the 
attendees to help make others 
aware of the atrocities and injus
tice of SOA. Following these laws 
of conscience, however, have 
landed him in jail for several 
stints. totaling up to four years 
served. lie said he sees this as a 
necessary evil. but he said, "I 
was angry to go to prison for 
acts of nonviolence, while killers 
get amnesty." 

Perhaps the most intriguing 
crime for which he was sen
tenced was his first charge of 
criminal trespassing and imper
sonating an officer. Bourgeois 
and several fellow activists 
dressed as officers and entered 
Fort Benning, carrying a loud 
stereo. In the tape player was a 
cassette of Archbishop Romero's 
last speech, given the day before 
he died. which called for a stop 
to the killing in El Salvador and 
beseeched the commandos 
working for the dictators and 
drug runners of the country to 
follow the, higher command of 
God. rather than the commands 
of their superiors. 

The group was saluted as it 
entered and the members pro
ceeded to climb a tree outside· 
the base and played the speech. 
which angered the officers at the 
base and resulted in their quick 
removal and arrest. 

His most recent stint in prison. 

Going after what you 

another trespassing charge, 
occurred after he "crossed the 
line" at the annual protest at 
Fort Benning two years ago. The 
protest, which will see its lOth 
anniversary this year, is a gath
ering of people outside the walls 
of the base who demand the 
closing of the school. Among the 
activities is a march onto the 
base by protesters as an act of 
civil disobedience. 

Line-crossers are sometimes 
arrested and jailed for six 
months. Last year 2,319 people 
crossed, overwhelming the base 
personnel and forcing a mass 
release of all the protesters. 
Bourgeois hopes to lead 5000 
people across at this year's 
protest on Nov. 21. 

A faction from the Notre Dame 
community, led by Pax Christi, 
plans to attend this year's 
protest. 

Also highlighted in his lecture 
was the story of his work as a 
missionary in Bolivia, where he 
first learned of the U.S. govern
ment's injustice and its bolster
ing of dictatorial regimes in 
Latin America. He talked of his 
work with the poor communities 
in La Paz, Bolivia and the "cruel 
theology" used to oppress them. 

"The poor were taught to 
accept suffering as God's will, 
and to wait until the next life for 
redemption. It was a theology 
that made the rich richer and 
kept the poor and oppressed, 
willing to accept the will of the 
small, elite group ruling the 
country," said Bourgeois. 

But, according to Bourgeois, 
the poor eventually learned that 

want. Giving it your alL 

Proving you have what 

it takes. People like 

you are finding 

success and enjoying 

If you're finishing your degree or have just 
completed it, we invite you to consider start
ing your career here. Gain all the advan
tages of expanding opportunity, individual 
prosperity and high visibility when you 
invest your talent in one of our dynamic 
divisions: Retail Banking, Commercial 
Banking, Investment Advisors, Midwest 
Payment Systems, Operations, Data 
Processing, and Support Services. See our 
Web site for specific opportunities. 

all its rewards at Fifth 

Third Bank. We're the 

most profitable bank 

in the country and a 

diversified financial 

services company. 

Business here is 

anything but business 

as usual. We're 

smarter. quicker to 

react and totally driven 

-just like YOU. 

www.53.com 
Please join us during our campus visit! 

Second Annual 
Business Career Forum 

Sept. 10, 1999 
10a.m.-3:30p.m. 

College of Business Administration 

If you are unable to attend, please contact: 
Fifth Third Bank, Fifth Third Center MD 
109021, Cincinnati, OH 45263. Fax: 513-
744-1960. Email: tracey.hilgeman@53.com. 
Fifth Third is committed to diversity and 
equal employment opportunity. We sup
port an environment in which all people 
can succeed. 

Fifth Third Bank 
Working Hard To Be The Only Bank You'D Ever Need. 

they were victims of "irresponsi
ble stewardship of God's cre
ation" rather than victims of an 
angry God's will. 

His work in La Paz inspired 
him to look at the actions of the 
U.S. government in Latin 
America to find the cause of 
some of the tyranny and suffer
ing. He found SOA to be a mid
wife of some of this oppression. 

Bourgeois has spent the 
greater part of the last ten years 
working to spread the word 
about SOA. 

"We knew if people under
stood what this issue was really 
about, people would respond," 
he said. 

He and other members of SOA 
Watch organize protests, write 
letters to Congress, distribute 
newsletters and rally others to 
join their cause. SOA Watch has · 
seen recent success, as 
Bourgeois was quick to point out 
that a bill has passed the U.S. 
House to cut some of the funding 
for the program. The group also 
the support of many other orga
nizations, including the 13 mil
lion union members of the AFL
CIO. 

Encouraging all at the lecture 
to attend the protest in 
November, Bourgeois called the 
protest "A celebration of hope 
and joy," and an opportunity "to 
gather to speak for the silenced." 

Union International Union (SEIU) in 
1960 as a contract director 
and was later elected presi

continued from page 1 dent of the SEIU in 1980. He 
------------served four terms before he 

Sweeney has been a labor was elected president of the 
feader since he graduated AFL-CIO in October, 1995. 
from Iona College in New His lecture, the 22nd annu
Rochelle, N.Y. Beginning as al Lloyd McBride Memorial 
a research assistant with the Lecture, begins at 8 p.m. 
Ladies Garment Workers, he tonight in room 102 of 
joined the Service Employees DeBartolo Hall. 

CORRECTIONS 

Father Roy Bourgeois' name was misspelled in an article in 
Tuesday's Observer. The same article also said that 
Bourgeois had founded the School of the Americas, when in 
fact, he had founded the School of the Americas Watch. 

Bill Hoye's name was misspelled in the Quotes of the Week 
Section of Tuesday's edition. 

CLARIFICATION 

An article in Tuesday's Observer said that Republican eon
gressman Joseph Kennedy had recently introduced a bill to 
close the training camp. Joseph Kennedy was a Democrat 
and is no longer a congressman, as he left office in January, 
and introduced the bill more than two years ago. 

The Observer regrets the errors. 

Fall Break Setninars 
October 17-22,1999 Experiential/Service Learning 

Center for Social Concerns 

APPALACBITASEMTINAR 

Service Learning at one of 15 
sites in the Appalachian region 

One credit Theology 

CULTURAL DIVERSITY SEMINAR 0 Explore the cultural richness of Chicago 

Examine issues of diversity and related concerns 

One-credit Theology or Sociology 

Cosponsored with Multicultural Student Affairs 

WASHINGTON SEMINAR 

Theme: Jubilee Justice 2000-> 

Direct contact with political, agency, and 
Church leaders in Washington, D.C. 

Service and political awareness opportunities 

One-credit Theology or Government 

~ 
New seminar examining key children's concerns 

CHILDREN & POVERTY SEMINAR 

Focus on direct service and policy initiatives 

Site: Boston or New York 

One-credit Theology or Psychology 

Applications Available Now at the CSC 

Applications Due: Thursday, Sept. 9, 1999 
CENTER FOR 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Pakistan pushes for 
nuclear treaty 

ISI.AMABAil, Pakistan 
Pakistan urw•d world pownr·s on Tunsday to 

prPss India to sign a nurlnar tnst ban t.rnaty. 
saying that nation's plans to contimrn nudnar 
tPsts makPs il impossibiP for Pakistan to l:onsid
Pr tlw a1T.ord. Pakistan's ForPign SocrPtary 
Shamshad Ahmad warrwd of morn nudoar 
tPsts hv India and said Pakistan would bn forcml 
to rPs.pond if surh tnsts WPI'I~ carriod out. 
"Pakistan can and will lind ways and moans to 
maintain a ITPdihlP nui'IPar dntPrTPnCI~ against 
India. without tlw nPPd to match it.- bomb li>r 
homh. missiiP for missiln," Ahmad said. "Tho 
nui'IPill"itation of South Asia is rwitlwr of our 
making nor of our l'hoir.P, hut. it is now a rnality 
that l'annot lw wislwd away." India unvnilnd a 
dol'trirw last. month that said it will pursun a 
policy of ITI·dibiP nurlnar dntnrnmcn and will 
liSP surh WPapons only in rntaliation. 

Scientists fit research into IMAX 

WASIIINt;TON 
Wl11•rr thP Smithso11ian Institution and tlw 

li\1:\\ Corp. dP1·id1~d to makP a moviP about tlw 
t ;alapagos Islands t hP rnsull Wl'nt bnyond tlw 
giant SITI'Pil - Sl'iPiltists squnoznd in Pnough 
rPsParl'h to disl'oVPr morP than a dozl'n marirw 
spm:ios. "( ;alapagos." tlu• nPw :{-1> film focusing 
on till' Ullusual wildlifn on and around tho 
l'acifk island group wnst of huador. will have 
its world prPminrl' Oct. 27 at tlw Smithsonian's 
National MusPum of Natural llistory. It follows 
nxplorations of marirw biologist Carolo Baldwin 
in tlw sPa surrounding tlw I 1) islands and also 
visits tlw ran• a11d unusual land animals. "I 
think I was 1'hos1•n hncausl' I had nPvnr b1~1m 
llwn•. a11d tlwv want('(! a scinntist with fn~sh 
PYI'S. sonwo11n tlw audiPnCI' could follow. It was 
f;.urtastir." slw said in a tPIPphorw intl'rViPW. 

Hospital death trial begins 

B IV\ZIL. Ind. 
A fornwr nursP rhargod with killing soven 

PldPrly paliPnts with drug injPrtions wont on 
trial Ttwsday. with a prosPrutor accusing him 
of PXmTising lifP-and-dnath powor that "lmlongs 
in tlw hands of (;od." tlrvillo Lynn Majors .Jr .. 
:H( farl's lifl' in prison if convirtnd in tlw dnaths, 
whirh took plan~ at VPrmillion County llospital. 
111~ has said all of tlw pationts dine! of natural 
1:aus1~s. "Tiw Pvidonn~ in this caso will rPvnal 
tlw story of a man who took into his hands tlw 
kind of (HIWI'r wo as a sod11ty havo doddnd 
bPlongs in lhl' hands of Cod," prosocutor Nina 
Ah~xandnr said in lwr opPning statomont. "This 
man nxnrrisnd this pownr on tlw sick and the 
Pldnrly." :\IPxandnr said nwdical Pxports will 
tPstify that tlw doath of mu:h patinnt was l'onsis
tl•nt with injPctions of potassium chloridn. Vials 
rontaining lrar.ns of tlw drug a11d syring<1s wnre 
fou11d at Majors' homo and i11 his van. policn 
:mid. 
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LIBYA 

AFP Pholo 

A Libyan soldier drives a vehicle mounted with missiles Tuesday, during a military parade in Tripoli to mark 
the 30th anniversary of the Libyan Revolution that brought Moammar Gadhafi to power. Troops from 24 
African states joined the five-hour parade. 

Gadhafi marks 30 years in power 
Associated Press 

TRIPOLI 

Libya's Green Hevolutionary Guard. 
"A flaming, burning lire, Africa." 

Flankod by more than two dozen 
African loaders, a jubilant Moammar 
Gadhafi on Tuesday staged a mas
sive show of force, displaying long
range missiles, warplanes and tanks 
at a five-hour parade marking his 
:{Oth year in power. 

sanctions in April following Libya's 
handover of two suspects in the 
1988 bombing of a Pan Am airliner 
over Lockerbie, Scotland. The explo
sion killed 270 people, mostly 
Americans and Britons. 

It was a tableau Gadhafi has been 
eager to show the world. Ostracized 
and isolated for seven years because 
of the sanctions, Gadhafi hopes to 
return to the international stage. 

Also present were Palestinian 
leader Yasser Arafat and Esmat 
Abdel Meguid. secretary-general of 
the Arab League. 

The celebrations culminated a 
week of festivities marking the 30th 
anniversary of the coup that brought 
Gadhali, then 27. to power. To coin
cide with the commemoration, 
Gadhali opened a four-day summit 
of the Organization of African Unity 
in Tripoli on Monday that will dis
cuss reframing the organization's 
charter and Gadhafi's proposal to 
unite Afriea by promoting neonomie 
coo pe ration and bu i I ding bn tt11 r 
transportation links. 

Even though only about half of the 
expected 46 African heads of state 
showed up, their presence gave him 
the legitimacy he needs to make his 
first step in that direction. 

Dressed in a white naval military 
uniform and a green sash studded 
with gold medals, Gadhafi raised 
two arms in salut11 to his troops, 
pounded a clenched fist on the arm 
of his gilded chair as tho military 
band played and craned his neck to 
watch fighter jets piloted by women 
officers flying low over the 
Mmliterranean coast. 

Thousands of soldiers marched in 
thn parade, .the biggest in Tripoli 
since the United Nations lifted its 

The parade was also an opportuni
ty to display Libya's might, which 
commentators at the parade said 
was at the disposal of all countries 
in Africa "to defend them against 
enemy attacks." 

"Africa, Africa, Africa," chanted 

A contingent of eonscripts born in 
1969, the year of the coup, jogged by 
shouting: "Libya, the revolution. 
Unity, unity." 

Quake in Greece kills 32, others missing 
Associated Press 

ATIIENS. Greece 
Hescue teams and 

stunned residents used 
everything from cranes to 
garden tools Tuesday to dig 
for those pinned under 
wreck'i.tge from the 
strongest earthquake to hit 
Athens in nearly a century 
- a 1 0-second shudder 
that claimed at least 32 
lives and left close to 100 
missing. 

Thn scenes of desperate 
searehes and survivors too 
frightened to return indoors 
worn sadly familiar - last 
month's monstrous quake 
in neighboring Turkey had 
moved many Greeks to put 
aside thnir ,historical enmity 
with Turks and mobilize 
aid. 

But some signilieant dif
ferences came to light in 
the shared disasters. 

Decades of progressively 
stricter building eodes in 
Greece allowed Athens to 
ride out the 5.9-magnitude 
temblor with much less 
misery than western 
Turkey. where shoddy con
struction was blamed for 
the near total destruction of 
some places after the 7.4-
magnitude quake on Aug. 
17. 

"Damage like we saw in 
Turkey is difficult to occur 
here with the modern build
ings we have," said Manolis 
Skordilis, head of the 
Thessaloniki Seismological 
Institute. 

Most of the damage and 
casualties were concentrat
ed in working-class and 
immigrant areas north of 

Athens, where construction 
standards were apparently 
lower or builders used 
shortcuts, some officials 
suggested. 

More than 1 00 buildings 
collapsed, from multistory 
apartment houses to facto
ries, and hundreds more 
were left with cracks or 
crumbled facades. 

Hundreds of rescue work
ers - some who looked for 
survivors in Turkey - were 
joined by residents atop 
piles of rubble. Spotlights 
illuminated areas as work 
pressed on through the 
muggy night. 

State television reported 
at least 32 people dead. 
including several young 
children. Most of the victims 
were crushed and a few 
suffered fatal heart attacks. 

The exact number of 

missing was unclear, but 
state media said about two 
dozen people were trappml 
in flattened apartment 
buildings. An estimated 40 
workers were missing in a 
collapsed foam products 
factory north of Athens. and 
about a doznn employees 
were reported under thn 
rubble of an appliance 
maker's building. 

The firn departmnnt 
placed the numbPr of miss
ing at 45, but it was undnar 
whether the tally included 
all sites. 

In central Athens, thnre 
was no apparent damage to 
ancient sites, including tlw 
Acropolis and the towering 
columns of the Tmnplc of 
Zeus. The National 
Archaeological Museum 
reported some damage to 
items. but gave no details. 
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Ka-chmarik seeks to increase pride Senate 
Nathan Hatch will be subject 
to formal review during the 
2000-2001 academic year. 

By MOLLY MCVOY 
Assistant Spores Editor 

Lynn Kachmarik began this 
week as the new athletic 
director for Saint Mary's full 
of excitement and expecta
tions. 

"This is a great time to be 
at Saint Mary's." Kachmarik 
said. "I really hope to take 
the Saint Mary's athletic pro
gram to a whole new level." 

Kachmarik comes from 
Bucknell University where 
she served as assistant ath
letic director. 

Her involvement in worn
ens' sports provides the back
ground she needs for her 
work at the college and the 
foundation for her future 
goals. 

At Bucknell. Kachmarik set 
up panels of alumni which 
met with female student ath
letes and provided career 
information and opportuni
ties. 

She hopes to do the same at 
Saint Mary's. 

"One of my main goals is to 
establish connections with 
past alumni. "Kachmarik 
said. ''I'd like to touch base 
with Saint Mary's women 
from the past." 

She believes that connec
tions with other strong 

women is extremely impor
tant, especially in an athletic 
setting. 

"In my career, I wish I had 
more women role models." 
Kachmarik said. "Here, at 
Saint Mary's, I found what I 
was lacking." 

One result of these alumni 
connections which 
Kachmarik hopes for is 
increased support for Saint 
Mary's athletics and pride in 
the college. She hopes that 
during her time here she can 
encourage students, faculty 
and alumni to actively sup
port Belles' athletics. 

"Saint Mary's pride is very 
important to me," she 
explained. "Pride; not only in 
our varsity athletics, but in 
Saint Mary's in general. 
There are so many great 
things about being at Saint 
Mary's." 

Kachmarik is entering Saint 
Mary's athletics at a very 
exciting and changing time as 
the college joins the MIAA 
conference. New facilities are 
being added and new staff is 
being hired. 

Kachmarik recently hired a 
new assistant athletic direc
tor, Gretchen Hildebrandt, 
from Holy Cross College, a 
Division I college in 
Massachusetts. She graduat-

ed from Bucknell University 
where she swam under 
Kachmarik. Hildebrandt will 
also take over as head swim 
coach for Jini Cook who is 
leaving. 

"I feel a loss without IJinil 
already," Kachmarik com
mented. "But, Gretchen is a 
fantastic, wonderful person 
who the swimmers should be 
able to relate to immediate-
! .. 
y. . 

The athletic facilities are 
being updated and renovated, 
and Kachmarik feels that 
quality facilities are integral 
in a quality athletic program. 

"Its difficult to recruit stu
dent athletes without good 
facilities," she said. "I would 
like to see facilities that will 
sustain the student athletes 
and the Saint Mary's commu
nity for a long time, state of 
the art facilities for Saint 
Mary's." 

Of all the opportunities 
Saint Mary's offers 
Kachmarik, the people she 
will work with arc what she 
is most excited about. 

"I was really impressed 
with the quality of people I 
met in the interviewing 
process," said Kachmarik. 
"From the vice president to 
the student workers, they 
have all been wonderful." 

continued from page 1 

Notre Dame Forum began in 
the fall of 1994 and allows 
the Notre Dame community to 
discuss matters concerning 
the academic life of the 
University in an open forum. 

The Faculty Senate also 
passed on a resolution that 
would "conduct a survey of 
faculty opinion during the 
1999-2000 academic year on 
the performance of the cur
rent provost." Many members 
of the Faculty Senate stated 
that this resolution was nec
essary because Provost 

Two resolutions passed 
dealt with amending both the 
Statutes of the University and 
the Bylaws of the University. 
One resolution wanted to add 
to the statutes the statement, 
"The minutes of all meetings 
of the Fellows shall be pub
lished in a timely manner in 
the Notre Dame Report." The 
second resolution amends the 
Bylaws of the University. It 
states. "The minutes of all 
meetings of the Board of 
Trustees, including the meet
ings constituted only by vot
ing members, shall be pub
lished in a timely manner in 
the Notre Dame He port." 

OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL STUDY PROGRAMS
INFORMATION MEETINGS 

SANTIAGO, CHILE PROGRAM 
Carmen Nanni 

Student Returnees 

Journalist admits to plagarism 
Wednesday September 8 1999 

120 DeBartolo 
4:45PM Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS 
A TV columnist for The 

Indianapolis Star and News 
was fired Tuesday for allegedly 
plagiarizing material from 
other publications. 

Steve Hall, who recently was 
suspended for one apparent 
incident of plagiarism, was dis
missed after a review turned up 
more examples. according to 
an announcement Tuesday on 
the newspaper's Web site by 
Executive Editor Frank 
Caperton. 

"In these cases, stories pub
lishnd under Hall's byline were 
similar to stories that had 
appeared in other publica
tions," Caperton wrote. "Hall 
had been warned at the time of 
his suspension that he would be 
dismissed if further lapses 
came to light." 

Caperton declined further 
comment. 

Hall did not return calls 

Tuesday from The Associated 
Press. He told WRTV. an 
Indianapolis TV station, that tie 
wishes the newspaper had han
dled the situation differently. 

"I think it's unfortunate that 
I'm being fired over similarities 
in a handful of stories consider
ing that I wrote more than 
5,200 stories during the 12 
years I worked for the Star," 
Hall said. 

On Aug. 27, Hall was sus
pended for three weeks without 
pay after editors at the paper 
noticPd a story he had submit
ted for publication was similar 
to one published in a different 
newspaper. 

The apparently plagiarized 
story was never published. 

Hall, who had been a TV 
writer at the newspaper for 13 
years, apologized in a state
ment that was run on the front 
page of the newspaper the next 
day. 

"Because of time pressures, I 
made a stupid mistake and vio-

ICi Aikido 
Wednesdays - 7:30-9:00 
Beginning September 15 

Demonstration 
September 8 · 7:30pm 

Rockne 219 

Register in Advance at RecSports 
Class Fee is $19 

Call 1-6100 for More Information 

R~~ 

Iated a sacred law of our pro
fession," he said in the state
ment. "I apologize to our read-. 
ers and my family. co-workers 
.and friends." 

The newsroom staffs of' the 
Star and News merged in 1995 
and the News is due to close 
Oct. 1. 

Wednesday September 15 1999 
South Dining Hall Hospitality Room 

4:45PM 

IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 2000 

Pulliam Journalism Fellowships 
Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 27th annual Pulliam 
Journalism Fellowships. We will grant.10-week summer internships to 20 
journalism or liberal arts majors in the August 1999-June 2000 graduating 
classes. 

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired, or 
other demonstration of writing and reporting ability. Those who go through 
the Fellowships often fmd new professional opportunities opening up at other 
newspapers during and after the program. Winners will receive a $5,500 
stipend and will work at either The Indianapolis Star or The Arizona Republic. 
Opportunities for online training are available, along with reporting experience 
at our major metropolitan daily newspapers. 

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15, 1999. By 
Dec. 15, 1999, up to five early-admissions winners will be notified. All 
other entries must be postmarked by March 1, 2000, and will be consid
ered with remaining early-admissions applicants. Successful applicants 
will be notified on or before April 1, 2000, and will be asked to respond 
immediately with a letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash 
grant will be mailed to the Fellow. 

To request an application packet, visit our Web site, e-mail us or write: 

Weh site: \\ v. v..starnev. s.com/p.if 
E-mail: pulliam(a starnev.s.com 

Russell B. Pulliam 
Pulliam Fellowships Director 
Indianapolis Newspapers 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis, IN 46206-0145 
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Gore sets health care goal 

LOS ANGELES 
Vien l'n~sidnnt AI Gon~ 

promisml Tuosday to ensurn that 
all rhildn~n have aeenss to 
afTordablr. 
hPallh earn 
by 2005. 
of'f'nring a 
wid!~ - rang
ing parkagn 
of' rPI'orms 
aimnd at 
bringing as 
many as 15 
million unin- Gore 
s u r n d 
Anwrit:ans into tho health earn 
systnm. 

Ynt tlw Democratic presiden
tial randidatn strnssnd that, if he 
captu.r!~d thn While llouse, hr. 
would pursue• the sanw incm
mnntal approach to changing 
lwalth carP that l'residnnt 
Clinton adoptnd all!H" his attmnpt 
to nwarnp tl11~ syst!Hll failod to 
win rongrc~ssional approval in 
I IJIJ4. 

"Wn havn all lnarnnd that wn 
cannot overhaul tlw systnm in 
orw fell swoop." Gorn said at 
Childnm's llospital. "Exp!~rience 
has taught us that them~ is a way 
to knnp what is right. whiln fixing 
what is wrong with Amnrican 
lwalth ran!." 

Tlw unvniling of Corn's lwalth 
can~ proposals- and Texas {;ov. 
<;norgn W. Bush's announcemnnt 
of his t>dueation program last 
WPPk - movns tho t:ampaign for 
thP Whitn llousn to a new stage 
as tlw canrlirlaws bPgin ofl'oring 

Mishawaka 
Wal *Mart Super 

Center 
Vision Center 

proudly welcomes 
Dr. Troy Rhodes, OD 
Independent Dr. of 

Optometry to our office 
243-971.4 

Specializing in family optome
try and contact lenses 

spncilies on their agr.ndas. 
Gore did not mr.ntion Bush in 

his remarks, but one reference 
eleal'ly was aimed at the 
Hepublican presidential front
runner. "In some states- Texas 
springs to mind -one-quarter of 
all children are still out in the 
cold," Gore said. 

With his proposal, tlw vice 
presidnnt stakr.d out different 
ground than that of his 
Dnmocratic rival. former Sen. 
Bill Bmdlny, who has said he will 
prop0sn something approaching 
universal coverage, and 
Hepublicans and health industry 
advocates, who limr that impos-

. ing too many mandates on pri
vate health care firms will drive 
up coslo;. 

While portions of his package 
wern new, Gore borrowed heavi
ly from initiatives promoted by 
Clinton, and. in 

finance them. 
About $4.3 billion in federal 

taxes was allocated last year to 
the Children's Health Insurance 
Program, the primary vehicle 
Gore would use. That program, 
designed to provide health insur
ance coverage to children in 
families with incomes too high to 
qualify for Medieaid, is primarily 
block grants to states. Most 
statns establish a sliding scale of 
subsidies based on family 
income. 

"We have to judge what a pro
gram ean accomplish, not just 
whether it sounds good," Bradley 
said in a statement. One criteria 
his plan would meet, when he 
unveils it in the coming weeks, 
would be "stating honestly what 
the true cost of this program 
would be," Bradley said. 

According to Gore, 43 million 
· Americans 

"We have all learned that 
lack health a few eases, by 

Hnpublieans. 
" T a k n n 

togPlher, thesn 
steps will make 
health care 
affordable for 
millions of 
Americans who 
cannot afford it 
today. They 

we cannot overhaul 
the system in 

one fell swoop. " 

care coverage, 
and the num
ber has grown 
by about 1 mil
lion a year this 
decade. Some 
11 million chil
dren are unin
sured. 

AI Gore 
vice president 

will move 
toward the day when every 
American has access to afford
able. quality coverage." 

Gort~ did not estimate the cost 
of his proposals. Spokesman 
Chris Lehane said that would 
come "in the near ruturn," but 
that lw did not anticipate a tax 
increase would bn needed to 

r------...--~---, 

$5.00 off: 
any complete eye 

exam with this 
coupon. 

valid only at 316 
Indian Ridge Rd 
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L-----------...1 Complete set of eyeglasses 
from $38.00 

Angela Tom Iinson, ABOC
Vision Center Manager 

To cover 
them, Gore 

would expand the Children's 
Health Insurance Program, 
which helps states provide cover
age to children in working fami
lies. Currently, states can use the 
federal CIIIP money to cover 
children in families that earn up 
to 200 percent of the poverty 
level. 

SAVE 
on Contact Lenses 

We carry all major 
brands. 

Guaranteed Lowest 
Prices. 

Disposable contact lenses 
from $15.96 per box! 

Acuvue 
$19.96 per Box! 

FREE PRESCRIPTION 
Up To $5.00-0ver $5.00 Pay The Difference 

(J 
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Pay to The 
Order Of 

Get Your 

Wai-Mart Pharmacy 

Prescription FREE Up To $5.00, 
If Over $5 Pay The Difference. 
Limit 1 Coupon Per Family 
(Maximum 30 Day Supply) 

Trans# ______ _ 

(Good At Location) 

Customer Signature 

NOT NEGOTIABLE FOR CASH Pharmacist Signature 

L----------- --------------------------- ------
It's Easy To Transfer Your Prescription To A Wai-Mart Pharmacy. 

Just Brin Us Your Prescrl tion Or Refill Bottle And Our Pharmacist Will Do The Rest. 

Reno calls for inquiry 
into Waco disaster 

Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
Attorney General Janet 

Reno has offered Hepubliean 
former Sen. John Danforth the 
job of heading an independent 
inquiry 
into the 
govern
ment's 
use of 
force at 
the fiery 
end of the 
Branch 
Davidian 
standoff 
in Waco. 

Reno 

Texas, government sources 
said Tuesday. 

The sources, who spoke only 
on condition of anonymity, 
told The Associated Press that 
the .Justice Department was in 
final negotiations over the 
details of the independent 
inquiry and an announcement 
could come as early as 
Wednesday. · 

Congressional officials who 
spoke with the Justice 
Department Tuesday said they 
understood Danforth was will
ing to take the job. According 
to government lawyers and 
congressional officials, the 
Justice Department was con
sidering appointing a second 
person to assist Danforth in 
the investigation and help to 
manage the day-to-day opera
tions. 

Frech to explain how evi
dence, including a videotape. 
about the siege was withheld 
from the public for yr.ars. 

The GOP wants to know 
whether tho FBI lied about 
using incendiary tear gas can
isters during the final raid on 
the compound. More than RO 
sect members died, some of 
them children, a lirn that lhn 
government contends was set 
by sect members. 

No evidence has been 
uncovered by any of the eom
mittces probing the raid that 
the government was rr.sponsi
blc for starting the fire, 
according to several aides 
familiar with the investiga
tions. 

Several GOP-led committees 
in Congress have begun rein
vestigating the Waco matter. 

At issue are recent revela
tions by the FBI that it fired 
several flammable tear gas 
canis.ters at a storm shelter 
hours before the main Branch 
Davidian building went up in 
flames. The FBI and t.he 
Justice Department had previ
ously denied use of any incen
diary devices, and investiga
tions will focus on whether 
this misinformation was the 
result of a bureaucratic slip
up or a cover-up. 

The .Justice Department 
insists there is no change in 
conclusions that it was David 
Koresh and his followers who 
started the fatal fire. The 

"He calls them like he Danforth, 
63, would 
bring solid 
Republican 
credentials 
as well as 
a back
ground in 

sees them." 

department 
also strnsses 
that military 
special opera-
tions officers 

Thomas Eagleton 
Missouri Democrat 

were on the 
scene only as 
observers and 

I a w 
enforce-
m e n t . 
Before entering the Senate, he 
served as attorney general in 
Missouri for eight years. He 
retired from the Senate in 
1995. 

A phone call to Danforth's 
office seeking comment was 
not immediately returned. 

He is an Episcopal priest, 
and both admirers and 
detractors have noted his 
emphasis on morals as well as 
his stubborn independence. 

Final touches were being 
put on the scope and nature of 
the investigation, said the 
sources, who include 
Republicans qn Capitol Hill 
who had discussions Tuesday 
with Justice Department offi
cials. 

Heno's decision comes as 
congressional Hepublicans 
have increased pressure on 
her and on FBI Director Louis 

advisers, and 
not in an ille
gal capacity 
as partici-

pants in the operation. 
Republicans have used the 

revelations to attack the credi
bility of Heno and the Justice 
Department. The White I louse 
has stood behind Beno, but 
President Clinton has declined 
to give a similar vote of confi
dence to Freeh. 

Democrats on Capitol Hill 
have asked the GOP to lnt the 
independent invn~tigation 
sought by Heno occur bnfore 
congressional hearings 

Those who know Danforth 
say he would bring instant 
credibility to the investigation. 

"lie calls them like he sees 
them," former Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton, a Missouri 
Democrat who snrved 10 
years with Danforth, has said. 
"Members of tlw Senate or 
House will have full faith in 
his finding." 

We would like to welcome back all 
students for another fun-filled year! 

~ 

\1e,1\re onl}ft,p.lS minute 
wal~om Campus at: 

2046 South Bend Avenue 
277-7678 
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Whitman: Senate seat would cheat my voters 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
New Jersey's moderate 

Republican Gov. Christie 
Whitman walked away 
Tuesday from a promising 
campaign for the Senate, sur
prising officials in her party 
and cheering Democrats eager 
to cut into the GOP majority in 
2000. 

"I am convinced that a 
statewide campaign would be a 
distraction from finishing the 
work New Jersey voters have 
asked me to complete," the 
two-term governor said in a 
statement. Until her announce
ment, she had been considered 
a strong contender to succeed 
retiring Democrat Frank 
Lautenberg and become the 
first New Jersey Republican 
elected to the Senate since 
1972. 

Possible Democratic candi
dates for the seat include Jon 
Corzine, wealthy former chair
man of Goldman Sachs and a 
target of a courtship by 
Democratic campaign officials 
in Washington; former Gov. 
James Florio; and Tommy 
Byrne, former state party 
chairman. 

Among Republicans, Rep. 
Bob Franks, State Sen. Bill 
Gormley and Essex County 
Executive James Treffinger 
expressed interest, and the 
names of Rep. Frank LoBiondo 
and Jersey City Mayor Bret 
Schundler also surfaced. 

The only declared GOP candi
date is college professor 
Murray Sabrin, who ran 
against Whitman in the 1997 

gubernatorial election as can
didate of the Libertarian party. 

Republicans command a 54-
45 majority in the· current 
Senate, with one independent 
who normally votes with the 
GOP, which means Democrats 
must gain six seats in next 
year's elections to gain power. 
Republicans must defend 19 of 
the 33 seats on the ballot, 
many held by freshmen who 
could face difficult re-election 
campaigns. 

"/am convinced that a 
statewide campaign 

would be a distraction 
from finishing the work 
New Jersey voters have 
asked me to complete." 

Christie Whitman 
Republican New Jersey governor 

Democrats had been stung in 
recent months by unexpected 
retirements of Lautenberg and 
two other veterans, Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan in New York 
and Richard Bryan in Nevada. 

Their decisions suddenly 
gave Republicans strong oppor
tunities to take away seats held 
by Democrats rather than 
merely try to fend off 
Democratic gains. 

With elections 14 months 
away, Democrats still are 
awaiting word from high-pro
file potential candidates in at 
least two states. 

In Delaware, Democratic offi
cials are increasingly optimistic 
outgoing Gov. Tom Carper will 

decide to challenge Sen. 
William Roth. Roth is chairman 
of the Senate Finance 
Committee, but he is 78 years 
old and off to a slow start in 
raising campaign money. 

Carper's office said Tuesday 
the governor hopes to make an 
announcement about his future 
in a couple of weeks. 

In Vermont, Democrats hope 
an independent, Rep. Bernie 
Sanders, will run against Sen. 
James Jeffords. Sanders earlier 
pledged to decide by summer, 
but that self-imposed timetable 
has slipped. 

In public comments and pri
vat~ conversations Tuesday, 
Whitman repeated that her 
decision was based strictly on a 
desire to focus on her guberna
torial duties. 

Her spokesman, Peter 
McDonough, said that since 
forming an exploratory com
mittee several months ago, the 
governor has raised $2.23 mil
lion for the race. 

"It wasn't a matter of health, 
heart, politics or finances. It 
was simply a matter of trying 
to balance the needs of being a 
governor with the needs of 
running the kind of campaign 
that the governor would like to 
run," he said. 

Whitman's decision leaves 
the 53-year-old governor with
out an obvious next political 
step after she leaves office in 
January 2002. 

A moderate in a party that 
has become increasingly con
servative on social matters, she 
rode into office as a tax-cutter 
but also outlined a strong posi
tion in favor of abortion rights. 

None of that stopped the 
party from trying to elevate her 
stature nationally. Former 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich, 
leader of a conservative major
ity, personally tapped Whitman 
to deliver the nationally tele
vised GOP response to 
President Clinton's State of the 
Union address in 1995. 

The governor's decision took 
officials in Washington by sur-

prise. 
She telephoned Sen. Mitch 

McConnell, chairman of the 
Republican Senatorial 
Campaign Committee, hours 
after word of her decision had 
leaked. McConnell had eagerly 
recruited her to run for the 
seat in the days after 
Lautenberg's retirement 
announcement. 

Did you know? 
There is a group on campus to help students 

facing disciplinary hearings before the Office of 
Residence Life. Peer advocates are specially 

trained to guide students through the disciplinary 
process. They comprise a division of Judicial 

Council, a Student Govemment organization, and 
are not part of Residence Life. 

Judicial Council is recruiting sophomores, juniors and seniors 
for a limited number of openings in the Peer Advocacy 
division. Applications are now available in the Student 

Government office on the second floor of LaFortune, and are 
due by Wednesday, September 15. 

Questions? Call Kelly Folks at 1-4556 
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Puerto Ricans accept Clinton's clemency deal 
A..sociarrd l'rrss 

WASIIINGTON 
TWI)lvo of 14 jailed Puerto 

lUcan nationalists agreed 
Tunsday to a politically sensi
tivn dnnwncy deal off1)red by 
l'n)sidPnt Clinton but opposed 
by his wifn. prosp1wtivt) Senate 
randidatn llillary Bodham 
Clinton. 

Tlw l'unrto Hicans, jailed on 
WIHLpons and sndition convic-

lions, arn ml)mbnrs of pro
indepcndnnce guerrilla groups 
that carried out a wave of 
bombings in the United States 
in tho 1970s 
and 1980s. 

The nearly 
month-old 
ofTnr is con
ditioned on 
statements 
from each 
indepen
d n n e e Clinton 

activist pledging not to engage. 
in violence if released. The 
activists had until Friday to 
take or leave the deal. 

Two imprisoned activists are 
expected to reject the clemency 
offer, the White House said. 
Two others, who are not in jail,· 
have another week to respond. 
If they agree to the White 
llouse terms, their fines will be 
reduced. 

"The president expects all 
those who accept the condition-

G:r 
EDUAI. HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

al clemency grant to abide fully 
by its terms, including refrain
ing from the use or advocacy of 
the use of violence for any pur
pose and obeying all the statu
tory conditions of parole," 
White House press secretary 
Joe Lockhart said in a state
ment. 

At a news conference in San 
Juan, activist leader Luis 
Nieves Falcon confirmed that 
11 members of the Armed 
Forces of National Liberation 

and one leader of the 
Macheteros separatist 
group had accepted the 
three-week-old offer even 
though it required them 
to formally renounce vio
lence and agree not to 
associate with felons. 

But two of those who 
accepted Clinton's 
clemency offer defended 
their past actions Tuesday 
in prison interviews with 
KGO-TV in San Francisco. 

"If your country is a 
colony, be it a declared 
war or undeclared war, 
you have the right to pick 
up arms and that is what I 
chose to do," said Dylcia 
Pagan, serving a 55-year 
sentence in the federal 
prison at Dublin, Calif. 

Ida Luz "Lucy" 
Rodriguez, who is serving 

(JRJcEWATERHousF(mPERS I 
Join us. Together we can change the world. sM 

0 /999 Pricew.uerhouseeoopers LLP. Prlt'f'WcllerhouseCoopers refers to the U.S. firm of Pricev.gtcrhouseCoopers LLP .md other members 
of the worldwide PricewaterhouSt'Coopers organiz.1tion. We are proud ro be an AfflrmJtive Action/Equal Opportunity Employer. 

a 75-year sentence at the same 
prison about 30 miles cast of 
San Francisco, said members 
of the Armed Forces of 
National Liberation considered 
themselves patriots, not terror
ists. 

"I guess if George 
Washington would have lost to 
the English, history would have 
treated him as a tnrrorist,"she 
said. 

Zenaida Lopez, whose broth
er, Oscar Lopez Hivera, is serv
ing a 55-year sentence and is 
one of the two prisonnrs who 
didn't sign the agreement, said: 
"lie feels that renouncing vio
lence, accepting what they are 
offering, is likn a prison with
out a prison." 

The Armed Forces of 
National Liberation, known by 
its Spanish initials FAI:N, car
ried out more than 1 00 bomb
ings in the United States 
between 1974 and 1983. The 
bombings killed six and 
wounded dozens. The impris
oned nationalists were not con
victed in any of the bombings 
but were found guilty of sndi
tious conspiracy and posses
sion of weapons and explo
sives. 

The clemency offer has divid
ed the first family and brought 
criticism from both 
Hepublicans and Dnmocrats. 
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Beatty 'careful' about presidency 
VENEZUELA 

Assembly fires eight 
judges, will fire more 

Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES 
At Mann's Chinese Theatre, a 

Hollywood landmark where 
generations of stars have left 
their hand prints in wet 
cement, Aziz Khezam stood on 
Warren Beatty's palm impres
sions, smoking a cigarette and 
considering the prospect of a 
Beatty White House. 

Vice President AI Gore, the 
leading Democratic presiden
tial contender, is tainted by the 
scandals that have plagued 
President Clinton, he said. 
Beatty. said Khezam, is "an 
intellectual who could be 
understood by the masses." 

'Til take my time to see what 
Beatty stands for," said the 
pastry shop owner. 

Beatty - movie actor, pro
ducer, director, writer- and 
now presidential candidate? 

In an interview last month 
with The Washington Post, 
Beatty acknowledged that he 
was thinking about a possible 
candidacy, but said it was too 
early to say more. "I'm care
ful," he said. 

Interviews with members of 
his likely base - disaffected 
Democrats and other left-of
center activists around the 
nation - suggest deep suspi
cion about his motives and cre
dentials. 

Karen Marchioro, a longtime 
Democratic activist in Seattle, 
believes her liberal politics are 
akin to Beatty's, but dismissed 
his potential White House bid. 

"I take my politics seriously, 
but I don't take this at all seri
ously, because he's never run 

for anything," she said. Ronald 
Reagan was an actor who 
made it to the White House, 
she allowed. "But he was a 
governor first, and not a very 
good one, I might add." 

Yet tourists from across the 
country visiting the heart of 
Hollywood last week were 
intrigued, even though most of 
those interviewed had no idea 
about Beatty's views - except 
that he was a liberal. All, how
ever, had seen "Bulworth," 
Beatty's movie manifesto on 
campaign finance reform. 

"/ take my politics 
seriously but I don't take 

this at all seriously. 
because he's never run 

for anything." 

Karen Marchioro 
Democratic activist 

"I don't know his credentials, 
but I'd certainly give him con
sideration once I was aware of 
what he stands for," said Pat 
Patterson, a legal assistant 
from Charleston, S.C. "Right 
now, I know nothing about 
him." 

Polls suggest that if Beatty 
ran for president as a 
Democrat he would draw sup
port, but he wouldn't dramati
cally alter the race. In a mid
August ABC poll of 452 
Democrats and Democratic
leaning voters, Gore was sup
ported by 61 percent, while 24 

percent backed former Sen. Bill 
Bradley and nine percent 
endorsed Beatty. 

Just one percent of likely 
Democratic voters in a recent 
California Field poll said Beatty 
was their first choice for their 
party's nominee. 

In an essay published last 
month in The New York Times, 
Beatty said he wanted to "help 
persuade the slightly more lib
eral one of the two accounting 
firms we call our major parties 
to return to the principles of 
the Democratic Party of my 
youth." 

Beatty said he was interested 
in providing universal health 
care and lifting up the poor, 
protecting the environment and 
improving public schools. To do 
that, he wrote, "We must have 
complete public financing of all 
federal campaigns." 

He declined an interview 
request with The Associated 
Press. 

State Sen. Tom Hayden of Los 
Angeles, an anti-Vietnam War 
activist who disrupted the 
Democratic Party's 1968 con
vention and remains a dyed-in
the-wool liberal, said a Beatty 
candidacy would "spice up the 
debate." 

Hayden said his friend Beatty 
knows the difficulties he would 
encounter in running for the 
White House. "Trying to go 
from the world of entertain
ment to the world of politics is 
not like catching a first-class 
flight from L.A. to 
Washington," Hayden said. 

Outside this Mecca for the 
star-struck, there are signs of 
resentment against actors who 
seek high political office. 

Associated Press 

CARACAS 
Venezuela's powerful new· 

Constitutional Assembly on 
Tuesday fired eight judges 
suspected of corruption and 
said it would likely fire 50 
more. 

Manuel Quijada, head of the 
assembly's judicial reform 
commission, said the eight 
would be removed from their 
posts immediately, and read 
out the names of 50 other 
judges whose fates will be 
decided in the next few days. 

"Those are the first eight but 
in the coming days we are 
going to make official the 
removal of the other 50, 
whose processes are very 
advanced," Quijada told 
reporters at the headquarters 
of the national judges council, 
which supervises the country's 
judges. 

The firing of the judges 
came amid an uproar over a 
decision by two judges to 
throw out charges against two 
dozen bankers accused in one 
of Latin America's biggest 
banking scandals. 

The judges on Friday dis
missed charges against execu
tives and midlevel managers 
at three major Venezuelan 
banks - Banco Latino, Banco 
Consolidado and Banco de 
Venezuela - as well as at the 
smaller Bancor. 

It wasn't immediately clear 
if the two were among the 
eight judges fired Tuesday. 

Among the 50 likely to face 
dismissal was Mildred 
Camero, head of the nation's 
anti-drug commission. She 
quickly showed up at the 
council to demand an explana
tion. After meeting with her, 
Quijada said he had made a 
mistake. 

Quijada said his commission 
still has to study 3,000 formal 
allegations of corruption 
against judges. Most of the 
allegations have been shelved 
for years by the judges coun
cil, which has been widely 
accused of ignoring corruption 
in the judiciary. 

The dismissals were likely to 
renew controversy over the 
assembly, which was elected 
in July to write a new consti
tution and is controlled by 
supporters of President Hugo 
Chavez. 

The Supreme Court ruled in 
April that the assembly cannot 
intervene in the other branch
es of government. But the 
assembly has already virtually 
shut down Congress and two 
weeks ago declared a "judicial 
emergency," giving itself the 
right to fire judges and reform 
the judicial system. 

In August, the Supreme 
Court backed the assembly's 
"judicial emergency" declara
tion, though its president 
resigned in protest. 

*Books delivered in no more than three business days or your shipping is refunded. Some restrictions apply. See www.varsitybooks.com for details. 
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ISRAEL 

September 8, 1999 Pollard looks to Barak 
for clemency answers Washington Hall 

8:00 pm 

A part of their 
40th Anniversary Tour 

for this traveling group of 
improv comics from Chicago 

Associated Press 

JEHUSAI.EM 
Convietcd spy Jonathan 

Pollard appealed to Israel's 
Suprenw Court on Tuesday, 
demanding that l'rirnn 
Ministnr Ehud Barak nxplain 
why he isn't righting for his 
rnlease from a U.S. prison. 

Pollard, a former civil ian 
analyst for the U.S. Navy, 
was convicted of' nspionagn in 
1 9 8 5 a n d h as s e r v ~~ d I 4 
years of' a Iii'!~ sentence. 

Israel has 

l"llJHHttedly ignorod reqtwsts 
to mnnl with hnr and has 
sloppnd updating lwr hus
band on nfTorts to sneurn his 
ndnase. 

Thn petition demands that 
Barak r1d nasn d or. u Ill I' n ts 
showing that thn tPns of 
thousands of t.op-sn!TPL doru
mnnts Pollard gav1~ lsrad did 
not harm U.S. national secu
rity. It also r!HJUnsts linanrial 
and mndic:al assistance for 
Pollard whiln ho is in his 
North Carolina jail. 

B a r a k 

acknowl
edged that 
Pollard was 
its agent and 
has repeat
edly asked 
the United 
States to 
release him. 

"The prime minister's 
stance is to do everything 

possible so that Pollard 
will go free and return to 

Israel." 

spokPs
wornan 
Mnrav l'arsi
Tsadok said 
that public 
diseussion of 
th ~~ cas!' 
would only 
hurl rnlnasn 
efTorls. 

B u t 
Merav Parsi-Tsadok 

Pollard eon
tended in his 

Barak spokeswoman " T h e 
prime minis-

petition that since taking 
office, Barak has cut off con
tact with him and has not 
worked to release him. 

Pollard's wife, Esther, 
repeated allegations that 
President Clinton reneged on 
a deal to release Pollard last 
year as part of an Israeli
Palestinian peacn aeeord bro
kercd in Wye Hiver, Md. 

Clinton has said he will 
review a clemency request. 

Pollard's wife said Tuesday 
that Barak's office has 

ter's stanc1~ 
is to do everything possible 
so that Pollard will go free 
and return to Israel," she 
said. 

Barak brou,ght up the issue 
in his meeting with Clinton in 
July but said it should not be 
linked to· the peaec process. 
Pollard's wifn, who eame 
from Toronto to file the peti
tion. said Barak was behav
ing in "a shabby fashion 
toward a man whom the gov
ernment has reeognized as 
its agent." 

WENDY SHALIT received her B.A. in philosophy from Williams College in 1997. 
A contributing editor of the Manhattan Institute's City Journal, she has written for 
The Wall Street Journal, Commentary, and other publications. She lives in New 
York City. 

·TONIGHT, 7 'M 
HESBU'RGH AUDITORIUM 
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Ads policy Prohibits Capitalists 
The University has set forth a new 

advertising policy with regard to groups 
holding 0r espousing positions contrary 
to the official teaching of the Church. 
The initial focus of 
the policy is the 
group Gay and 
Lesbian Alumni of 
Notre Dame and 
Saint Mary's (GALA· 
ND/SMC). The poli
cy prohibits the 
placement of ads by 

Todd David 
Whitmore 

The 
Common Good 

any outside groups 
that, "directly or indirectly, espouse 
positions contrary to the teachings of 
the Catholic Church." GALA was identi
fied because its positions were consid
ered contrary to Church teaching and 
its ads were seen as benefitting the 
group GLND/SMC (Gays and Lesbians of 
Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College), 
a student group not recognized by the 
University. The policy is also that 
unrecognized student groups cannot 
advertise. The judgement was that if 
GALA advertised it would in effect be 
GLND/SMC advertising. 

The Observer has already published a 
host of responses debating the policy, 
and the various positions have been set 
out. What have not been discussed yet 
are the implications of other parts of 
the letter, which also states that any 
pro-choice organization or an abortion 
clinic would not be allowed to adver
tise. The Observer quotes Chandra 
Johnson, assistant to the President and 
author of tlie letter as elaborating, "Our 
hope is that as the policy stands for this 
issue there would be a pervasiveness 
that would apply to similar groups." 
The questions that arise are those of 
just how broad is "pervasively" and 
what counts as a "similar" group. Going 
by the text of the letter, the key concern 
is fittingness with Catholic teaching. 
The Observer quotes Ms. Johnson as 
saying that GALA was highlighted 
because, "we are a Catholic institution, 
we uphold the teachings of the Catholic 
Church." 

Such a policy would seem to raise 
questions about a November 1998 ad 
for the "systems innovator" SCIENT. It 

reads, "At SCIENT, we have the pas
sion, the processes and the know-how 
to build eBusiness innovations that help 
companies create wealth and crush 
their competitors!" Now, it is important 
to point out that Catholic social teach
ing does in fact support the creation of 
wealth that occurs in the market as a 
genuine good. The part of the ad that is 
more disconcerting is that which 
emphasizes, with enthusiasm, crushing 
one's competitors. According to church 
teaching, the market, and the right to 
private property that makes the market 
possible, are to serve the common good 
and individual interest only insofar as it 
is consonant with the common good. It 
may be for the common good that poor
ly-run businesses fail, but the rallying 
cry to crush one's competitors goes 
beyond simply allowing other business
es to succeed or fail of their own 
accord. The ad ends with details for on
campus recruiting. 

If we note the letter's focus on pro
hibiting ads from groups that hold posi
tions contrary to Church teaching 
"directly or indirectly" then the applica
tion of the policy to campus recruiters 
extends much more widely. Raytheon, 
Amoco, General Electric, Salomon 
Smith Barney, Proctor and Gamble, and 
other firms and corporations have all 
advertised in The Observer. None have 
made as bold a statement about their 
intents and practices as SCIENT. 
However, if the question regards "indi
rect'' support for views and practices 
contrary to Catholic teachings, then the 
issue of whether they should be able to 
advertise remains a live one. In the 
case of GALA, one reading of "indirect" 
is that the presence of the group, 
regardless of what it directly espouses, 
allows the presence of views and prac
tices that are contrary to Church teach
ing. In the case of both GALA and, say, 
Proctor and Gamble, one would have to 
investigate the actual practices of the 
organization and the views and prac
tices of the persons within to make a 
definitive judgment, but there seems to 
be no prima facie reason to treat the 
cases differently. On the contrary, given 
the range of Church teaching, the pre-

sumption would be on the side of treat
ing them similarly. 

The matter becomes more pressing if 
we look at the language of then Vice 
President for Student Affairs Patricia 
O'Hara in her March 7, 1995 remarks 
to the Faculty Senate. The objection to 
GLND/SMC is extended to its usc of 
"value neutral language." Here, the 
group is presumed to be contrary to 
Church teaching unless it states clearly 
its support for that teaching. My inter
pretation is that the University's experi
ence with GLND/SMC was such that it 
felt it had probable basis on which to 
establish such a presumption. The point 
here is that it is possible to do a history 
of corporate business practices in the 
United States in light of Catholic social 
teaching and arrive at a similar pre
sumption. Should businesses advertis
ing in the Observer be required to make 
an explicit statement of their compli
ance with Catholic teaching? 

There is one important area where 
Notre Dame is moving in just such a 
direction. Last spring, President Malloy 
appointed a "Task Force on Anti
Sweatshop Initiatives." Our task is to 
make policy recommendations to the 
President regarding a code of conduct 
for businesses that contract with the 
University to make Notre Dame apparel 
and paraphernalia. It is a serious 
investment of the University's time, 
money, and energy. Failure to comply 

· with the new code on the part of the 
businesses will be grounds for termina
tion of contract. The question which the 
new policy on advertising raises is 
whether there are not also other fronts 
·on which to address the University's 
identity in relation to the Church's 
social teaching, which, as John Paul II 
has commented, is "an essential part of 
the Christian message." 

Todd David Whitmore is an associate 
professor of theology. His column usual
ly appears every other Friday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are not neccessarily those of the 
Observer 
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"A free press can be good or bad, but most 
cetainly, without freedom it will never be 

anything but bad." 

Albert Camus 
Author 
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Notre Dame Spirit Felt Worldwide 
A wonk of fruitless searching, which included (clearly Americans) had ventured into the cafe from 

r.alls to the Amerir.an embassy, US Naval base, and a pub across the street. Talking to the owner, one of 
ABC oflieos in London, left Notre Dame London stu- them mentioned their goal of trying to find out 
dtmts unabln to watch the Notre Damo/Miehigan information about American football. Our ears 
game. Nnvm·theless. a few industrious students sot perked up and in unison asked, "What game?!" 
asidn dubbing for a night and huddled ----- "The Notre Dame/Michigan game," 
around two small spnaknrs in a replied the shortest one. 
eomputnr lab. In a whirlwind of excitement, 

Tho pnwious Saturday, we explained that we were lis-
about sixty studtmts. tening to it at that moment. 
family mmnlwrs, and Suddenly, the short man 
local Notrn Damn transformed into a "12-
fans crowdnd into year-old Notre Dame 
tlw stuffy basn- fan" as his face lit 
nwnt of thn up. He grabbed a 
classroom chair and the four 
building to of us together 
watrh a followed the ups 
rhoppy and downs of 
broadcast the fourth 
ol' thn quarter. His 
Kansas son had grad-
game via uated from 
tlw NO the previ-
lnt .. rrwt. ous year and 
W1~ as a pilot for 
jumpnd United 
and Airlines, he 
rhnnrnd, had landed in 
and joknd London that 
about stu- night. 
dnnts who The defeat 
struggled in sapped our life-
tlw hnat blood as does every 
bncausn of "pre- loss by our men in 
garnn fnstivitins." blue and gold, but 

On this Saturday that night provided a 
night, no pieture of refreshing feeling-
tlw ganw was available, knowing that the spirit, tra-
hut snvnn students listened dition, and family of Notre 
to tho WVFI internP.t broad- Dame can be found throughout 
east, cheeked ESPN.com for the world! 
updatos. and chatted with Domers 
studying in Australia who were listening as well. At 
half tirnn. we had to leave the building .because it 
was dosing but found an Internet cafe near our 
flats. Only thrne of us remained. 

At the start of the fourth quarter, three men .. 

Drew Olejnik 
Junior, Notre Dame London Program 
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Catholic doctrine 
allows for ad ban 
I feel embarrassed for the University of Notre Dame, 

its faeulty, and students after the petty complaints 
introduced by some confused individuals. I had to 
laugh at the headline of the Letter to the Editor in the 
August 30 issue of the Observer which blazed, "Ban on 
gay ads is outrageous and immoral." 

Hello! The last I had heard, gay aets are still immoral 
in the eyes of God. I think the author seems to he con
fused with what is simply considnred politically cor
rectin the eyes of our society. 

I am proud of Notre Dame for sticking to its Catholic 
eonvietions. I eame to Notre Dame in part because it 
reflected my religious beliefs as do thn majority of thn 
faeulty and student body. I wantnd to be around peopln 
who share the same moral standards as I hold. 
Furthermore, if I had desired to listen to squabs bash
ing Catholisism's moral standards and adhearing to the 
politically correct view on this matter then. I would 
have applied to UCLA or some other liberal school. 

The writer also makes a dig against the sta!T of the 
University by calling them "sheepish" for not standing 
up for gay rights issues. The author perhaps didn't 
consider that the faculty doesn't speak out for this 
issue because they cannot promote sueh immoral ads. 

The writer also states that the University is denying 
free speech and First Amendment rights. Such is not 
the case however. They are simply banning the promo
tion of immoral issues. 

Notre Dame is a private Catholic university and is 
therefore allowed, to some degree, to create standards 
in accordance with the Catholic teaching. If students 
have problems with these standards, they should feel 
free to transfer to a Catholic university of lesser moral 
gumption; Georgetown perhaps. 

The author of the letter makes a largely unsubstanti
ated moral argument which does not allow for the fact 
that, Notre Dame is a Catholic institution with Catholic 
ideals to uphold. If the writer is still confussed, maybe 
they should look at re-enrolling in Theology 1 01. 

Nathan Shay 
Freshman, Stanford Hall 

September I, 1999 

IRA is not the only evil in Northern Ireland 
I hnsitate to write this letter in response to the AP 

artidn you printed on the recent unraveling of the 
peace process in Northern Ireland since I know that 
my disagrenment is with the Associated Press and 
not really with The Observer. But you did choose to 
print it. and so I write in an attempt to show that 
what passes as merely factual reporting is severely 
slanted. Thn'aforementioned artiele gives the 
appnamnee that the breakdown in the negotiations is 
tlw sole responsibility of the Irish Hepublican move
ment (Sinn Fein and the IHi\). But certainly this is a 
radicalmiseonstrual of events. first, the Good Friday 
agrenment never set requirements for the IHA to 
start dec:ommissioning before the formation of a gov
ernnwnt with Sinn Fein. Indeed, this is why hardlin
lli'S in tlw UUP like .Jeffery Donaldson objected to the 
agreement in the first place. And so the "IRA's long
standing refusal to start disarming" is not (as the 
artido implins) the reasons for the deadlock. Instead, 
tho reason for the breakdown is that the hardliners 
within tlw Ulster Unionist Party have gotten their 
way aftnr all. Thnst~ radical elmnents wanted decom
missioning to bo a precondition of the agrenmont all 
along, and wlwn Trimble signnd the aecord without 
this pn\c:onclition he was chastised by the rest of the 
party. But appanmtly he did the right thing for the 
hardlinors, for now, even though it is not to be found 
in tlw Good Friday Peace agreement. the media and 
thn public seem to think that decommissioning is a 
precondition for the formation of a government. 
Ergo, it's all the IHA's fault. In reality Sinn Fein and 
tlw IBA am abiding by the terms of the agreement 
and Trimble and thn UUP arn not. Moreover. not 
only is tho Hepublican movement not intransigent as 
is suggestml, but Sinn Fein has, by far, made more 
conn~ssions than any other party. Indeed. they have 
given up a central doetrine of Irish Hopublicanism: a 
rnjnction of the principle of consent (i.n., the princi
pln that tho people of Northern Ireland should be 
abln to determine whether they will rnmain in the UK 
by a majority vote). This principle is dearly ernbod-

ied in the Good Firday agreement and so by signing 
Sinn Fein has accepted it and compromised their tra
dition. On the signing of the agreement Trimble 
could have claimed a similar concession in the elimi
nation of the precondition for decommissioning. But 
now that this aspect is effectively forgotten by all, 
this concession is de facto null and void. Second, the 
article points to the instances of threats and violence 
perpetrated by the IRA in recent weeks and yet fails 
to mention similar threats and violence made by loy
alist paramilitary organizations. Indeed, since the 
respective ceasetires, Loyalist violence has killed 
many more than Republican violence. Moreover. 
there are continued allegations that the RUC collud
ed in the deaths of Human Hights lawyers Pat 
Ficunane and Rosemary Nelson - indeed, Nelson 
had just t1Ied a complaint that she had received 
death threats from RUC members just before she 
died in the loyalist car bomb attack. These allega
tions are all but ignored by the British Government 
(the RUC is investigating itself in the Nelson matter!) 
and the international media while investigations into 
the IHA intimdation of several drug dealers make 
every headline .and occupy the attention of every gov
ernment agency. Finally, the article emphasizes and 
repeats Trimble's view that the IRA is turning 
Northern Ireland into a Mafia state. Even if this were 
true it would be of little consequence in a state 
where the police can issue death threats to Lawyers 
who defend unpopular defendants, colluding with 
sectarian assassins. 

R. Dennis Potter 
Professor, Departmenl of Philosophy 

September 1, 1999 
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ND's first harpist 
+ Senior Alexis Belis proves that 
playing the harp and studying 
ancient civilization are bringers of 
happiness 

By MIKE VANEGAS 
Scene Editor 

For the past three years, a unique musician has 
echoed the willowy sounds of the harp throughout 

Saint Mary's and Notre Dame, successfully transform
ing an artistic hobhy into a respectable philosophy of 
happiness. 

Alexis Belis, a senior in Lyons Hall, is a pleasant 
young woman who simply glows with a contentment 
concerning the life she chose, as a student, as a harpist 
and as a scholar. With a busy 21 years already behind 
her, Belis is now planning for a future just as busy and 
just as satisfying. 

Foundation of music and chocolate 
Though Belis was born in Morgantown, W. Va., she 

identifies Hershey, Pa., the town with the obsession for 
chocolate, as her hometown. As the oldest of four chil
dren, she grew up watching cartoons just like other 
kids, her favorites being "Space Ghost" and 
"Transformers." She also played tennis, took up skiing 
at the age of three and, in the great tradition of little 
girls, took piano lessons. 

By learning the piano, Belis continued a family musi
cal tradition that would also keep her three siblings 
musically involved. · 

With a piano-playing father and a piano- and banjo
playing mother, 
music clearly 
was an essen
tial part of 
Belis' · early 
years. 
Eventually. 
though, Belis 
came to desire 
something new 
and refreshing, 
which is where 
her current 
musical· focus 
began. 

"People always ask [why I 
chose to play the harp] and I 
can't come with a very good 
answer ... I came up with the 

biggest, most impractical 
instrument for my parents." 

Alexis Belis 
Senior 

"People always ask [why I chose to play the harp] 
and I can't come up with a very good ans'Yer," Belis 
said. ''I've always been uncomfortable playing the 
piano. I never liked it very much, so I came up with the 
biggest, most impractical instrument for my parents." 

This, of course, was the harp. 
But Belis found some difficulty in jumpstarting her 

harp-playing career. Beginning at the late age "of 16, 
she first had to convince her parents that she was seri
ous about playing the harp. Belis said that it took about 
a year until.she actually began taking lessons serious
ly. 

This was in part because there weren't great oppor
tunities for either harp lessons or harp rentals in 
H«rshey. Eventually, her parents rented a harp from 
Chicago and drove one hour to Harrisburg, Pa., to 
take Belis to a suitable harp instructor. 

Soon enough, though, Belis found herself ready for 
college, when a lucky Catholic University in the 
Midwest fell into her lap. 

Domer Belis 
"I can't give the typical response because I don't have 

any relatives here and I didn't choose it for the foot
ball," said Belis about her decision to attend Notre 
Dame. "It turned out the other schools I was looking at 
didn't have a harp teacher. Then I talked to Mrs. 
[Suzann] Davids, [who] studied with Salzedo ... When I 
heard that, I was very excited." 

Belis's life reveals qualities of the typical Domer. 
Though she admittedly did not come to Notre Dame for 
the football, she still loves attending the games. And 
when springtime comes, she is the first to find a spot 
under a tree to read or relax. Her favorite spot, in fact, 
is a tree just outside O'Shaughnessy Hall that comes to 
full bloom in spring. 

In the meantime, Belis juggles a rigorous !>Chedule of 
art history and music classes, her music ensembles and 
her individual practice. 

As a member of a harp ensemble and the Notre 
Dame Symphony Orchestra, Belis has her work cut out 
for her. As with all music performance majors, Belis 
must perform a recital next semester. She's been work-

MARY CALASH!The Observer 

Senior art history and harp performance major Alexis Belis strums her harp in the Lyons Hall chapel. B~lis 
plans to spend the summer following graduation in Greece, studying with art history Professor Robin 
Rhodes. 

ing on her recital music for about a year, and Belis 
looks forward to the important performance. 

"It will be wonderful," she said, without a degree of 
arrogance. 

The lack of arrogance in her attitude is what is most 
striking about Belis' personality. Considering that she is 
currently being presented with great career opportuni
ties, there should almost be a built-in bungalow in her 
psyche for arrogance, but with Belis, humility is a 
noticeable virtue. 

The advantage of opportunity 
During the summer following her freshman year, 

Belis attended the Salzedo Harp School in Maine, 
which, along with the method she studies, was estab
lished by Carlo Salzedo. Considered. a prestigious cen
ter for learning among harpists, it is remarkable, 
though not surprising, that Belis would attend. That's 
not to say the first summer, and each subsequent sum
mer, was not challenging. 

"I was practicing the same amount in one day that I 
had been practicing a week at school. So, you progress 
a lot faster," Belis said. "Then you get these big blisters 
and callouses on your fingers ... They really hurt." 

Currently, Belis has a medium-sized, white blister on 
right index finger, adding to the charm of her dedica-

tion. 
Her summers in Maine also allowed her to take 

lessons from Alice Chalifoux, the head of the 
Salzedo school. 

"She's like a female Yoda," Be lis said, comparing 
the woman she considers her role model to the Jedi 
Master. "She's smaller than I am and she has this 
little puff of white hair on her head. Her mind is so 
... she catches every wrong note and every little 
thing wrong in your hand position. During a lesson, 
it's so hard to get through a whole piece of music 
because she picks everything apart. But it's really 
good because it makes everything better. 

"I hope that I live to be 91 and beyond and have a 
mind as good as she has." 

The pride Belis exudes concerning the Salzedo 
school and Chalifoux covers up the intense workout 
she puts herself through each summer. 

"We usually practice five or six hours a day. It's 
very intense. It's all harp," Belis said. She also men
tioned that some days, one could practice up to 
eight hours, giving the school an almost occupation
like feel. But Belis insists that practicing the harp 
does not seem like a job. 

She also seems to insist that the invitation she has 
received to study with art history Professor Robin 
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ves life to fullest 
llhod«~s in Gn~ece is no big deal. But considering the 
amount of' tinw that went into choosing her post
gradual«~ plans. it rPrtainly seems a big deal. 

"I had a r«~ally hard time deciding if I wanted to do 
gradual«' work in art history or music," she said. 
''I'd likP to do dassical art and architocture, oventu
ally. likP Greek architertun~ and art. IButl I want to 
continue playing, hopefully with an orchestra wher
«'VPr I nnd up." 

Harpin' out in Maine 
Following lwr l'ii'st sumnwr in Maino, Belis was 

ahln to convince her parents to buy a harp. 
Considering that concert grand harps cost about 
$2~.000. BPiis surely presented a strong argument, 
t"omrnitting lwrs«df to tlw harp as some peoplo 
might commit to the love of' their life. But Belis 
always n~cogniznd tlw importance of understanding 
parPnts. 

"I was v«~I·y lucky to havn my parents take it seri
ously that I wanted to play," Bolis said. 

Slu~ soon derlarnd lwr major in harp p«~rformanco, 
lwcoming the l'irst Notre Damn studtmt to havn such 
a major. 

OnrP commitlPd, though, Belis found it difficult at 
limPs to gnt thn most out of' tho harpist's lifo. Whnn 
prarlicing onp of lwr recital pincns this past sum
llll'l", siH~ rPachl'd a point of aggravation that 
requin·d sonH' aclion. 

"It got to tlw point wlwn~ I was playing it really, 
rPally slow. and I l'ouldn't snn twnr getting it up to 
l<'mpo," slw said. "I was nxtrenwly frustrated, so I 
thrPw it away for about thrtH~ months. Tlwn I got it 

".',"he's very earnest with lots of integrity .. . 
She's interested in a lot r~f' dij{erent things .. . 

very well-rounded." 

Suzann Davids 
Harp Instructor 

back out and suddenly it went better. 
"Evory time I start a new piece of music, I think I 

go through that frustration, like, 'I'm never gonna 
be able to play that."' 

Notre Dame and Saint Mary's adjunct faculty 
membor Suzann Davids, Belis' harp instructor, 
understands the effort Belis puts into her music. 

"She works very hard, and that's primarily what 
counts," she said. 

Belis has also found that making a harp ensemble 
has been a difl'icult task throughout her stay here at 
Notre Dame. 

"We've been trying to do harp ensemble for the 
past couple of years," she said. "This is the first 
year we've finally been able to get it together." 

This wenkend, the harp ensemble will be perform
ing the preludn at the Vespers Mass Saturday at 5 
p.m .. and at the Sunday 10 a.m. Mass. Both perfor
mances will be at the Basilica of the Sacred Heart. 

''I'm very excited that we're playing in the 
B~si!.ica," she said. ''I've been waiting a while for 
ti11S .. 

Alexis the spy 
Despite the seeming monotony of the harpist's life, 

there is much more to Belis than moets the eye. 
"She's vory earnest with lots of integrity," said 

Davids. "She's interested in a lot of difforent things 
... very well-rounded." 

Especially when looking at her small frame and 
retieent body language, one would never guess that 
she has a black belt in tae kwon do, with some 
knowledge of Kung Fu. 

Though Belis ha-s never nr.oded the martial art for 
its measures of sdf-defense, she still warns not to 
approach her suddonly from behind. 

Another hidden desire, matched well with her 
mastery of tan kwon do, is her wish for a secret life. 
With "Get Smart" as her favorite television show, 
and hor personal eollection of James Bond films 
(her favoritn is Sean Connery), she notes that "I 
always wantnd to be a spy." Indeed, her cover 

would be amazingly well-guarded: The quietly 
deeeptive harpist with killer instinct. 

Be lis also ealls herself a skier. a tennis-player. an 
ultimate-frisbeo newbie, a Mel Brooks fanatic, a 
dessert connoisseur, a dining hall grapefruit juice 
drinker, the older sister to two Backstrr.et Boys fans 
and, of course, a chocolate-lover. 

A motivating perspective 
Ultimately, the Alexis Belis story hinges on an 

extraordinary perspective concerning personal 
choices and decisions that will impact one's entire 
life. 

Belis has not always studiod the fields which 
interested her the most, art history and music. She 
came to Notre Dame as a physics major, and then 
continued as a science pre-professional major. 
Soon, she realized that her odueation had to bo 
something more personal. 

"I [have) found two things that I roally enjoy," she 
said. "Whereas I took all these science classes my 
freshman year and half of my sophomore year, I 
nevr.r r.njoyed a single one of thHm. Tlwre was no 
motivation to study or to do work. 

"I remember going to tell my organie ehemistry 
professor [that! I was on chapter six and we were 
on like ehapter 26 in the book and I hadn't done any 
of the problems. It wasn't that I wantt)d to do bad. I 
just didn't care. lie spent an hour trying to give me 
a pep talk on it. Then I realized. if he was so enthu
siastie about organie chemistry, thon that's obvious
ly why he was in that area. I had other things that I 
was more intorested in." 

From Belis' experience in choosing a major, she 
discovered that porsonal satisfaction is hy to per
sonal happiness. Getting to know Belis. one realizes 
that this is a rare personal hallmark for young peo
ple today. 

"I would suggest to anyone to try as many difft~r
ent things as possible and to choose something that 
you enjoy, not just something that your parents 
want you to do," she said. 

MARY CALASHfThe Observer 

Bells has a remarkable vision concerning personal happiness and satisfaction. By simply choosing to pursue careers in two things she enjoys, she has paved a 
path to life-long success. 

--
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NFL NBA 

New York acquires 
free-agent Par01alee 

Hamilton signs with Wizards 

Associated Press 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. 
For more than a year, New 

York Jets linebacker Bryan 
Cox has been urging coach 
Bill Parcells to try to sign 
Dolphins running back Bernie 
Parmalee. On Tuesday, two 
days after Miami let 
Parmalee go, Parcells did just 
that. 

"Yesterday, I called Bryan 
up and told him, 'Quit bug
ging me, I got the player,' " 
Parcells said. Parmalee, 32 
next week, will be plugged in 
immediately on most of the 
Jets' special teams. The 
eighth-year veteran, Miami's 
leading tackler on coverage 
teams the past two seasons, 
also might be utilized as a 
third-down back. 

"It's great,'' said Parmalee, 
who is from New Jersey, as is 
Parcells. ''I've got an oppor
tunity to play for one of the 
greatest coaches that ever 
coached. When my career is 
done, I can say I had the 
opportunity to play for the big 
Tuna. It's good to know that." 

To make room for 

bumped to third string 
Sunday when Parcells elected 
to keep second-year player 
Blake Spence, a promising 
talent. 

Jets players were as happy 
to see Parmalee arrive 
Tuesday as Dolphins players 
were sorry to se.e him go 
Sunday. The back, a special
teams co-captain for Miami a 
season ago, is known as a 
solid locker room presence 
and a leader on the field. 

The Dolphins, overloaded 
with running backs and 
young players on the rise, no 
longer had room for 
Parmalee. 

''I'm never bitter," 
Parmalee said. "I don't hold 
any grudges. I just move on. 
That's life; everything's not 
going to work out the way 
you want it all the time, so 
you just have to move on." 

Parcells had eye.d Parmalee 
long before Cox began to 
speak up. The former rookie 
free agent, signed by Miami 
in 1992, has been a familiar 
scouting target for the coach 
in stints with the New 
England Patriots and Jets. 
The men talked often before 
games in recent seasons. 

Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
The Washington Wizards 

signed first-round draft pick 
Richard Hamilton to a three
year deal worth just over 
$5.9 million, ending a delay 
that began when Connecticut 
All-America fired his agent. 

"This guy is famous now 
but he's going to be a hell of 
a lot more famous when he 
helps the Wizards win the 
championship," owner Abe 
Pollio said Tuesday. 

"We're out to have a very 
competitive team," Pol lin 
said. "We are going to be in 
the playoffs this year." 

The Wizards also 
announced Tuesday that they 
signed second-round draft 
choice Calvin Booth from 
Penn State. 

Hamilton, drafted seventh 
overall this year, had agreed 
to a three-year, $5.9 million 
deal in July, but fired his 
agent before it was signed. 

"l feel as though l'm 
blessed to be here," Hamilton 
said. ''I'm very excited." 

The 6-foot-6, 185-pound 
Hamilton scored 27 points to 
lead Connecticut past Duke in 
the NCAA championship 
game this year and was 
named the most outstanding 
player of the 1999 Final 
Four. 

photo courtesy of Connecticut sports informati 

Parmalee. the Jets terminat
ed the contract of running 
back Keith Byars, who had 
been scheduled to be a back
up F-Back in the club's 
restructured offense. Byars, 
who did not play special 
teams, was effectively 

"I feel like I know Bernie 
Parmalee as well as some of 
my players, probably better 
than some of my players," 
Parcells said. "I've coached 
against him 15 or 16 times. I 
know the player." 

Hamilton averaged 21.5 
points in 1998-99 and was 
eo-Big East Player of the 
Year, with Miami's Tim 
James. 

Richard Hamilton, an All-American with Connecticut, signed a 
three-year, $5.9 million deal with Washington on Tuesday. 

CLASSIFIEDS 

SOCCERZONE THAT PRETTY PLACE, 
Soccer Instructors Bed and Breakfast Inn has space 

NOTICES available for football/parent wknds. 
Part time positions of 5-10 hrs/wk. 5 Rooms with private baths, $80-
teaching soccer classes for 3-8 yr. $115, Middlebury, 30 miles from 

Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual olds. 10am-12pm & 4pm-7pm, Mon. campus. Toll Road Exit #107, 1-
students of ND/SMC meeting each thru Thurs. Must have teaching 800-418-9487. 
Thurs. For info call: experience, basic soccer skill 

(877)631-60UT knowledge. Multiple positions avail- 3-6 BDRM HOMES NEAR CAM-
able immediately. Call Dan Payne, PUS. NOW OR 2000/2001.ROOMS 

SKYDIVE!! SoccerZone ALSO 272-6306 
Try the ULTIMATE RUSH 243-5777. 
Training students for over 30 LOADED 6 Bedrm '00-01 yr. 
years Inn @ Saint Mary's seeking van dri- 273-0482 I 234-3831 
1 hour North of South Bend ver/house person 
Call for class times Good hours & pay.Apply LARGE 1-bdrm apt. 
GREAT LAKES SKYDIVERS within. All utilities +cable. $450/mo. $250 
1-800-351-6617 dep. 10 mins. to ND 

Coach's Sports Bar & Grill 273-3876. 
is looking for line cooks, will pay for 

LOST & FOUND experance. Please call277-7678, 3 bdrm duplex, remodeled. 503 
or stop by 2046 South Bend Ave. Eddy, one mile from campus. 

Appliances, W/D. 273-8332. 
LOST: BAG OF MAKEUP IN 
JOYCE CENTER THE WEEK OF Afterschool childcare needed. 3:00- AVAILABLE FALL 2000 
8/23. PLEASE CALL LAURIE AT 5:00pm weekdays (all or some). 5·6 STUDENT RENTAL ... 2 1/2 
247-0545. Must be good with children and BATH;COMMON AREA ON EACH 

have reliable car. LEVEL AND HUGE BONUS COM-
LOST: My Student Ticket Book- I Call Angela 234-2211 (days), 271- MON AREA ... PARKING 
need it for obvious reasons. It is 8224 (eves.) LOT,LAUNDRY. 
sectioR30 row56. DON'T DELAY ON THIS ONE. 
Please call4-1663 for reward! WANTED: Student bus help. Apply DAVE AT 291-2209. 

at UNIVERSITY CLUB 9am-5pm. 
FOOTBALL WEEKENDS MANDA- AVAILABLE FALL 2000 

WANTED TORY. 4-5 STUDENT RENTAL HOUSE 
Competitive wages, meals provid- SECURITY SYSTEM,CENTRAL 
ed. AIR 

FREE FOOD AND FROSTY BEV- CONDITIONING,LAUNDRY,PARK-
ERAGES lNG LOT...DAVE AT 291-2209. 
In return for a place to crash for the Help wanted at 4 Michiana loca-
NO-USC game. lions. Great pay, flex. hrs. No AVAILABLE SPRING 2000 
4 '94-95 alums seeking refuge. Call Sundays. Apply in person or send 4-5 STUDENT RENTAL HOUSE 
Bill@ 703-469-1008. resume to: SECURITY SYSTEM,CENTRAL 

FRULLATI CAFE/UP MALL AIR 
STUDENT OPENINGS 6501 N. GRAPE RD. #576 CONDITIONING,LAUNDRY, 

5-30 hrs./week. Flex. around MISHAWAKA, IN 46545 PARKING LOT... 
classes. Scholarships avail. DAVE AT 291-2209. 
www. workforstudents.com/IN 
282-2357 Looking for 1 more roommate to 

FoR RENT move into beautiful off-campus 
Spring Break '00 house in Riverside historic district. 
Cancun,Mazatlan or Jamaica Male or female (currently 2 male, 1 
From $399 ROOMS FOR RENT IN PRIVATE female living there) who wants a 
Reps wanted! Sell 15 and travel HOME FOR clean, safe house and likes good 
free! LOWEST PRICES!!!! ND-SMC EVENTS. music. N-Sync fans need not reply. 
lnfo:Call 1·800-446-8355 VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 280.00/month plus utilities. Call 
www.sunbreaks.com 243-0658. 288-4517. 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 f.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3 p.m. Al classitleds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves rhe right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. · 

ND football tix for sale. I NEED 6 TIX (GA OR 
AM - 232-2378 OTHER). FOR OKLAHOMA. 

FoR SALE PM - 288-2726 CALL LIZ 243-0151 

I NEED GA TIXS ALL HOME I have 4 tickets to the Perdue 
Spring Break Specials! Bahamas GAMES.2726551 game. If interested call Laura at 
Party Cruise 5 Days $279! Includes 234-3615. 
Meals! BUYING and SELLING N D FOOT-
Awesome BALL TICKETS. Family seeks 2,3, or 4 tickets to 
Beaches,Nightlife!Cancun & GREAT PRICES. CALL 289-8048 NO-Navy game Oct. 30, 
Jamaica 7 Nights From $399! reasonable priced. 
Florida +++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 412-741-8727 
$129!springbreaktravel.com ++ 
1-800-678-6386 N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS 

BUY/SELL/TRADE PERSONAL NEW Prepaid Phone Cards!!! ALL GAMES 
$20 ->669 minutes ALL LOCATIONS 
Call 243-9361, ask for Rob GREAT PRICES lnteresested in jazz or classical 

271-9330 piano lessons? 
FOR SALE !!NO STUDENT TICKETS!! Only $10/week call Joel at 288-
N.D. FOOTBALL TIX TICKETMART INC. 4517. 
CALL 271-9412 www.ndtickets.com 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I hope Timmy had a good night. 
FOR SALE +++ I worked a double shift. 
N.D. FOOTBALL TIX 
CALL 271-9412 GA FOOTBALL TICKETS Stella is cool. 

ALL HOME GAMES ............ 
FOR SALE: New, rust colored BEST PRICES 272-7233 So is Mary. 
chair, will deliver to campus, $50, ASK FOR AL And Jeanine. 
call1-5766. 

NEED 2 MICHIGAN ST. TIX!!! Let's not forget Allie. 
FREE TRIAL OF A BRAND NEW email: moon.6@nd.edu And certajnly not Cynthia; she's 
TECHNOLOGY 30 MIN LONG DIS- cool too. 
TANCE CALLS FREE SEND SASE FOR SALE 
TO G MARKS PO BOX 920528 N.D. FOOTBALL TICKETS And last but with the coolest name, 
NEEDHAM,MA~ 02492 CALL 271-9412 Laura. 

PURDUE TIX TICKETMART Hi Joe. 

TICKETS 271-9330 
This is a shout out to my parents, 

I need 3 Arizona tix- Please call Ann and Jim Petelle. Are you read-
NEED TO BUY 2 - 4 ND vs. ASU Colleen 4-2244 if you can help! ing? There will be a test. 
TIX, OCT. 
STUDENT OR GA's are fine. I need 3 Arizona tix- Please call Sometimes you feel like a nut. 
CALL AUTUMN. 284-5024. Colleen 4-2244 if you can help! 

Sometimes you don't. 
WANTED NOTRE DAME FOOT- Need 4 Oklahoma GAs - Matt 4-
BALL TICKETS 1248 WHERE MY GIRLS AT? Oh, in 
271-1526 rockin' sorority! 

Needed: GAs to ND Home Games. 
SELL & BUY GA FOOTBALL TICK- 4 Oklahomas, 1 ASU, 2 USCs. Hey, to all my new best buds at ND, 
ETS 277-6619 Will pay cash. Call Morgan at 634- Kristin, Tara, Kate. Lauren, Keara, 

1064. Jason and Dan and of course my 
WANTED- very best pal forever Bo: 
ND football tix. WILL TRADE 2-4 PURDUE TIX 
AM - 232-2378 FOR 1-2 TENN. TIX. HAVE A GREAT DAY!!! 
PM - 288-2726 847-344-1505. 
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There's a hot new commodity. 

University of Notre Dame 
C A R E E R F A I R 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9 

6 0 0 P M 8:30PM 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

The stock market has reached new heights and now is your chance to be part of it. As 

one of the nation's leading discount brokerage firms, we're experiencing phenomenal 

growth - and we're paving the way for ambitious people like you who are eager to get a 

head start on success. Currently, we're seeking highly motivated individuals who are ready 

to reach their full potential. We will sponsor you for the series 7 and 63 licenses. 

As part of the Waterhouse team, you will be rewarded with a non-commission base 

salary, bonus and an exceptional benefits package including medical, dental and 401 K. Stop 

by our booth to find out more about a career at Waterhouse. If you are unable to visit with 

us, forward your resume to: TO Waterhouse, Human Resources Division, 120 South 

Riverside Plaza, Suite 1500, Chicago, IL 60606; fax: 312-627-8073; e-mail: 

careers@waterhouse.com. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DN 

i!!)WATERHOUSE 
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u.s. OPEN 

Hingis, Williams advance with straight-set victories 
Associated Press 

NEW YOHK 
Neither sevf~n double-faults 

by Venus Williams nor a whip
ping wind that sent shots flying 
as wildly as Wiffle balls in 
Martina llingis' match could 

· keep thom from their inevitable 
rematr.h at the U.S. Open. 

Two ynars after llingis 
thrashrd the inexp(~rienced 

·Williams in the final of her 
Open debut, tlw two will meet 
again in Arthur Ashe Stadium. 
this time in tlw semifinals. 

"Last timo, I honestly did not 
know what I was doing," 
Williams said of her 6-0. 6-4 
loss to Ilingis for the 1997 title. 
''I'm a diffen~nt player now. 

"The key for me is definitely 
to abandon all unforced errors. 
In order not to play her and 
myself. I have to stop making 
errors." 

From 0-2 Tuesday, the top
ranked Jlingis won 12 straight 
games amid stiff gusts to stroll 
into the semis with a 6-2, 6-0 
victory over Anke Huber. 

The wind died down a bit 
after a brief shower in the 
evening, and the No. 3 Williams 
unleashed an all-court attack 
that enabled her to overcome 
serving woes in a 6-4, 6-3 win 
against No. 12 Barbara Schott. 

Williams dominated at the 
net and the baseline in the 
slugfest against the hard-hit
ting Schett. punctuating the 
first set with an overhead that 
caromed into the stands on set 

point. She broke Schett's ser
vice three times in the second 
set. the last time closing out the 
match with a backhand return 
that Schett couldn't touch. 

Williams, 19. has won only 
three of her 10 matches 
against the 18-year-old Ilingis. 

Hingis couldn't quite get a 
bead on the balls llubflr_ was 
sending her way during the 
first couple of games, and she 
couldn't tame the shots she 
was sending back. 

Hingis' befuddlement didn't 
last long, though, as shP 
demonstrated her talent for 
adjusting to diflicult conditions 
and outthink opponents. ' 

Players have complained 
about tlw wind in the stadium 
since it opened twp years ago. 
But the remnants of tropical 
storm Dennis have buffeted the 
court for several days, making 
this year's conditions the worst 
so far. 

"She used the wind very well 
today to her advantage," said 
Huber. who lost to Hingis for 
the ninth time in 10 matehes. 
"She's just a very smart player, 
smarter than anybody else on 
the tour. 

"The wind wasn't always 
against me, but it looked like it. 
I just overpowered the balls a 
little bit, made too many mis
takes. It was very difficult 
because I play more aggressive 
than her .. My shots are not as 
safe as hers. I thought maybe 
in these conditions, she's going 
to miss a little bit more, but she 
just didn't make any easy mis-

takes or any mistakes at all." 
Hingis eschewed modesty 

and agreed that she probably is 
the smartest player on the 
tour, at least when it comes to 
playing in the wind. 

"Today I used the wind very 
much," she said. "! was able to 
handle it better than her. She 
was getting frustrated with the 
serve. It feels like weightlifting 
when you play against the 
wind. You basically have no 
control if the other player is 
just as smart. I would take 
advantage of that. 

"You leam it by experience. 
You don't get born with that 
thing. Some hit the ball hard, 
some don't. Some are tall. I 
have to use other weapons to 
stay at the top, otherwise I 
wouldn't be the No. 1 playilr if l 
wouldn't think a little bit on 
court." 

Injuries continued to plague 
the men's draw, already weak
ened by the loss of Pete 
Sampras and Mark 
Philippoussis before the tour
nament. as Magnus Norman 
became the seventh man to 
quit in Il)idmatch. 

Norman hurt his back and 
had to stop after losing the first 
set 7-6 (7-4) to No. 5 Gustavo 
Kuerten, allowing the 1997 
French Open champion from 
Brazil to advance to the quar
terfinals against Frenchman 
Cedric Pioline. 

Pioline, who knocked off No. 
14 Tommy Haas 6-4, 7-5, 6-3, 
reached the Open final in 1993 
and at Wimbledon in 1997, but 

KAT photo 

No. 3 Venus Williams was a 6-4, 6-3 winner over No. 12 
Barbara Schett in Tuesday's quarterfinals of the U.S. Open. 

he has never won a Grand 
Slam tournament. 

Norman hurt himself in the 
11th game against Kuerten but 
tried to keep playing. 

In the 11th game, the Swede 
raced to the net for a drop shot 
and flicked the ball crosscourt 
for a winner, pumping his fist 
as he broke Kuerten to 6-5. 
After the changeover, Norman 
was to serve for the set. 

But when he got up from his 
chair to return to the court, he 
grabbed his back on the right 
side. lie called for a trainer, 
who rubbed liniment on the 
right side of his back. 

"It was not the last point 
when I broke him," said 
Norman, whose injury was 
diagnosed as a lower baek 
str.ain;, "It was the point 
before. 

*-------HIGGINS LA80H RESEARCH CEhTER -------
TONIGHT 

The United Steel Workers of America & The Higgins Labor 
Research Center welcome 

AFL-CIO President 
John J. Sweeney 

to the University of Notre Dame campus 

"We intend to rebuild the labor movement, so 
we can put some moral responsibility back into 

the heads of our leaders and back into the souls 
of our elected officials" 

Wednesday, September 8 

8:00 p.m. ~ 102 DeBartolo Hall 

- John J. Sweeney 

John J. Sweeney was elected to a second term as president of the AFL-CIO at the federation's biennial convention in Pittsburgh, September 1997. He 
was first elected president in 1995 on a platform of revitalizing the 13 million member federation. 
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ATTENTION 
CLUB & DORM LEADERS! 

All Social Commissioners, Hall Presidents, Club Officers, 

Advisors, Social Chairs, Concession Stand Coordinators and 

anyone interested in registering to win over $200 in prizes are 

encouraged to attend VENDOR FAIR! 

WIN A FREE DJ FOR YOUR EVENT! 

SAMPLE FREE FOOD! 

MEET 20 OF THE AREA'S 

STUDENT-FOCUSED BUSINESSES! 

By the way, have you been tr~ined in 

safe food handling procedures? 

If you plan on sponsoring events with 

food being served, you need to attend. 

HOW TO PLAN A PARTY (Food Service Certification Training) 

~5:00PM- 6:00PM MONTGOMERY THEATRE 

- I 

.. 
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COLLEGE fOOTBALL 

Texas quarterback Simms adjusting to southern life 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas 
So far. the most difficult 

adjustment for Chris Simms, the 
New Jersey high school star 
quarterback turned Texas 
freshman, has been the lan
guage. 

Like many Yankees, Simms 
has no concept of that mainstay 
of Southern dialects - f'ixin'. 

"I say I'm going to the movies. 
They say they're f'ixin' to go to 
the movies," Simms said, laugh
ing. "I just do not understand 
what that word means. What 
are you fixin' to do?" 

Simms. the son of former New 
York Giants quarterback Phil 
Simms, got to play for the first 
time last week in Texas' 69-17 
romp over Stanford. 

After throwing for 27 yards 
and a touchdown in mop-up 
duty, he could play again when 
Texas (1-1) faces Rutgers (0-1) 
Saturday in Piscataway, N.J., 
just 40 miles from his home in 
Franklin Lakes. 

Under Texas rules. freshmen 
can't talk to the media until 
they have played in a game. 
Finally allowed to speak, 
Simms' rolled off stories about 
how an Easterner with NFL 
pedigree and a rocket of a left 
arm had adjusted to life in the 
Lone Star Statn. 

For the n~r.ord, he loves bar
becue. his teammates tease him 
about his elothes and he digs 
watehing his old man sweat it 
out in the stands in the Texas 
heat. 

His most embarrassing 
moment was his first on cam
pus. After spending the night at 
the posh Four Seasons hotel, he 
was ready to move on campus 
when freshmen were due. 

Having no ear in town, he 
asked the hotel for help. It sent 
the hotel limousine service, a 
garish white van with leather 
seats and a wet bar. The van, 
and the two women attendan'ts 
dressed in black suits and ties, 
left Simms feeling a bit sheep
ish. 

"I told my mom I'm not riding 
in that. I knew I was never 
going to live it down," Simms 
said. 

Longhorns players took one 
look at that on thP evening news 
and dubbed Simms "Limo." 

"As soon as the varsity got 
here. they had seen it on TV, 
they were like, 'What are you 
doing?' he said. 

Simms loves the Italian food 
back home but is enamored of 
Texas barbecue. 

"I can't rneall one barbecue 
joint lin Nnw Jersey)." Simms 
said. "I love barbecue. They 
make fun of me because I go out 
to dinner a lot and I eat barbr-
eue almost every night." 

Crawfish are another story. 
"They've got like tentacles ... 

I'll never eat the stuff." 
His New Jersey accent and 

clothes - lots of blacks and 
grays and jeans slung low on his 
hips - sometimes prompts 

jokes from teammates who have 
never been east of the 
Mississippi. 

"A lot of my friends call me 
the Italian Stallion." said 
Simms, who with a shock of 
blond hair and blue eyes looks 
about as Italian as Boomer 
Esiason. 

"They're used to more happi
er colors here." 

The trip home will mean 
another chance for his dad to 
watch him play. ABC cut away 
to Phil Simms watching from 
the stands during the Stanford 
game, looking very hot in the 
94-degree weather. 

"It's fun watching him sit in 
the stands and suffer in the heat 
having to watch me," Simms 
said. "I had to do it for him the 
for first 13 years of my life." 

Simms was 3 of 7 passing in 
the fourth quarter when the 
game was all but over. After the 
touchdown. he spread his arms 
and ran around as if he were 
flying. 

"I was like .a kid in a candy 

store the first time," he said. "I 
coul~n't get the smile off my 
face. 

The debut wasn't perfect. His 
first two passes were batted 
down at the line. 

"''m 6-foot-5 and couldn't get 
it over the line. I couldn't 
believe that," Simms said. 

Simms' toughest challenge 
may be living up to the expecta
tions. Even with the return of 
quarterback Major Applewhite, 
the 1998 Big 12 freshman of the 
year, some fans speculated he 
could contend for the starting 
role. 

Although coach Mack Brown 
has never indicated that's even 
a possibility, Applewhite has 
seemed to respond to Simms' 
presence. He's thrown for 669 
yards and four touchdowns in 
two games. 

Applewhite, one of the first to 
congratulate Simms on his 
touchdown pass, says the two 
have worked well together. 

"It doesn't bother me," 
Applewhite said. "The backup 

QB is probably the most popular 
guy on the team. 

"I don't feel a push from 
Chris. I need to help him or 
whoever it might be become a 
good backup," Applewhite said. 

Simms wants no part of a 
quarterback controversy but 

can thank himself for fueling 
one. 

lie initially committed to 
Tennessee, where he could have 
fought to replace senior Tee 
Martin next year. He then chose 
Texas, where Applewhite is only 
a sophomore. 

Kevin Sharpe 
PIANIST 

TUESDAY 
SEPTEMBER 14, 1999 

7:30PM 
LITTLE THEATRE 

For ticket information contact the 
Saint Mary's Box Office 

284-4626 

We didn't become Fortune• magazine's America's 
Most Admired Company* by accepting the status quo. 
We got there by hiring and training graduates with the 
confidence and courage to think in innovative and 
revolutionary ways. 

Please join GE at the 
Business Career Forum 

Sept. 9th- 6:30- 8:30pm & 
Sept lOth- 10:00 am-3:30pm 

No other corporation can match the diversity 

UNIVERSITY lAUNDRY & TINNING 
SEPTEMBER SPECIALS: 

of opportunities at GE. Because we have small company 
attitudes with large company strengths, we set no limits, 
no boundaries. You can move from industry to industry, 
discipline to discipline, and never leave GE. 

We're a leader in every business we compete in, 
and we're looking for leaders like Ayako who will take 
us even further. Start your career by visiting our website 
now. An Equal Opportunity Employer. 

College of Business Administration 
(Stop by to discuss full-time and intern 

opportunities - bring your resume) 

FREE DRYING All MONTH 
DROP OFF lAUNDRY 49C /lB. 

$4MINIMUM 

TANNING 10 VISITS $19.99 
TO BE USED WITHIN 3 MONTHS 

Learn about us at · .. 

www.gecareers.com ·· 

Please confirm dates & times with your 

Career Placement Office for any last minute changes. 

8 
-::-:-~~-=-:--::---------------___:. ____ __:Wl::,:e bring good things to life. 
GE Aircraft Engines: GE Applianc~s • GE Capital Services• GE Corporate Research and Development• GE Industrial Systems 
GE Information Serv1ces• GE L1ght1ng • GE Medical Systems• GE Plastics • GE Power Systems• GE Supply• GETransportati(ln Systems• NBC *3/1/99 
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Why work for one .com, when you can work for hundreds? 
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MEN'S LACROSSE 

DeRiso joins Irish 
staff as assistant 

Special to The Observer 

Former University of Notre 
Dame men's lacrosse captain 
Will DeRiso has joined the 
Irish coaching staff as an 
assistant coach. 

He replaces two-year assis
tant Jim Pinlay who recently 
left to take an assistant's post 
at Brown University. DeHiso 
will work specifically with 
Notre Dame's attack and mid
field units. 

DeHiso, a two-year starter at 
attack, played for the Irish 
from 1994-97. 

The Cold Spring Harbor, 
N.Y., native finished his career 
with 35 goals and 37 assists 
for 72 points, which currently 
ties him for 18th on the career 
scoring list. 

In his senior season, he led 
Notre Dame in scoring with 43 
points as he recorded single
season bests of 18 goals and 
25 assists. DeRiso, whose 
Notre Dame teams won four 
consecutive Great Western 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE 

Lacrosse League champi
onships and earned four NCAA 
tournament appearances, was 
a first-team GWLL selection in 
1997. 

Born May 26, 1975, DeRiso 
graduated from Notre Dame 
'97 with a degree in finance 
from the College of Business 
Administration. Since his 
graduation from the 
University, he has worked as a 
financial analyst for Bank of 
America in Chicago. 

"Will DeHiso is a great addi
tion to our coaching 
staff,"Notre Dame head coach 
Kevin Corrigan says. "He was 
a tremendous playmaker and 
scorer for us during his career 
and has a keen knowledge of 
our system and the style we 
play. 

"He worked extremely hard 
throughout his career at mak
ing himself a better player," 
Corrigan continued. Our 
returning players will benefit 
from his expertise and 
tremendous work ethic and 
will enjoy working with him." 

McCardell leads U.S. 
team past Australia 
Associated Press 

Notre Dame freshman 
women's lacrosse player Kelly 
McCardell was named player 
of the game as the United 
States under-19 women's 
lacrosse team beat host 
Australia 7-4 in the round 
robin portion of the 1999 
IFWLA World Championships. 

The win improves the U.S. 
to 4-0 in the seven-team field. 
The U.S. led 4-1 at halftime 
on its way to avenging a loss 
to Australia in the 1995 title. 

The U.S. opened the tourna
ment with a 22-4 win over 
Wales, then blanked Scotland 
22-0 with a goal by McCardell 
and knocked off Canada 17-7 
with another goal by 
McCardell. 

Next up for the Americans is 
Japan on Wednesday followed 
by the final game of the round 
robin against England on 
Friday. The top two teams in 
the field will advance to the 

gold medal game. The U.S. is 
in first place at 4-0 with 
Australia and Canada tied for 
second with 2-1 record. 

McCardell is one of just six 
incoming college freshmen to 
be selected to the team, which 
is comprised of players under 
the age of 19 who have not yet 
played a collegiate women's 
lacrosse game. She also is the 
first Notre Dame women's 
lacrosse player to be selected 
for a national team in the 
four-year history of the pro
gram. McCardell starred at 
Henderson High School in her 
hometown of West Chester, 
Pa., where she led her team to 
consecutive state district 
titles. She has garnered all
state honors and played in the 
STX Lacrosse Festival. 
McCardell also played on the 
Philly II region team at the 
United States Women's 
Lacrosse Association tourna
ment and will be one of eight 
freshmen on the 2000 Irish 
women's lacrosse team . 
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SWIMMING 

Notre Drune succeeds out of pool 
Special to The Observer 

Eight members of the Notre 
Dame women's swimming 
and diving team have been 
honored by the College 
Swimming Coaches 
Association of America 
(CSCAA) for their academic 
achievflments during the 
1998-99 season. 

Current team members, 
seniors Elizabeth Barger and 
Shannon Suddarth, along 
with 1999 graduate Brittany 
Kline, garnered CSCAA All
Academic· first team honors. 
Barger, a two-time All
American, posted a 3.73 
grade-point average last year 
as an American studies 
major, while Suddarth, a 
four-time All-American, 
earned a 3.50 GPA last year 
while studying as a market
ing major. 

Kline, meanwhile, garnered 
All-America status as a mem
ber of the team's 200 medley 
relay and completed her 
senior year with a 3.88 
grade-point average in man
agement information sys
tems. 

Five other members of the 
1998-99 Notre Dame 
women's swimming and div
ing team also earned honor
able mention honors from 
the CSCAA, including divers 
junior Jessica Johnstone 
{3.84 - psychology) and 
senior Gina Ketelhohn {3.50 -
management information
systems) and swimmers 
Kathleen Rimkus (3.75 -
math), Brooke Davey (3.67 -
First Year of Studies) and 
Laura Shepard {3.62 -

finance). 
Overall, Notre Dame's 

three members on the first 
team were the third-most of 
any university, while Notre 
Dame's five on the honorable 
mention team were the sec
ond-most behind Kentucky, 
which led with seven selec
tions. 

To qualify as a CSCAA All
Academic team member, the 
student must qualify to par
ticipate in the NCAA, NAJA or 
JC Swimming and Diving 

National Championships, 
have a cumulative grade 
point average of at least 3.5 
{on a 4.0 scale) and also 
must have completed the 
equivalent of 24 semester 
hours at the institution that 
they represented during the 
year. 

Honorable Mention All
Academic team members 
must have achieved a provi
sional NCAA qualifying stan
dard and also have a 3.5 
GPA. 

Best B~ddies 
ITS ABOUT HAVING AND 

BEING A FRIEND! 

Come to our informational meeting on 

Thursday, September 9th, ?pm at the 

CSC! 
For more information call: 

Mimi x2735 or Colleen x 4072 
Your next frtend mtght be your Best Buddy/If 

NO'S WEDNESDAY NIGHT IIXNG OUT 
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GOLF 

Connell, Smith earn campus medalist honors 
Spc<ial to The Observer 

Snnior JnfT Connell continued 
his mastnry"itt the Notrn Dame 
Campus (;olf Championship 
whiln junior Shan!~ Smith 
dainwd nwdalist honors in thn 
womnn's competition, following 
final-day a1:tion Sunday at 
Blackthorn Golf Club. 

Connnll-who shot a o1w-over 
73 in Saturday's round (after 
which tlw nwn's finld was cut 
from 52 to 27 golfnrs) elosnd 
thn four-round tournament 

with a 74 on Sunday morning 
and a one-under 71 in the 
afternoon. Ilis total of four
over 292-which included a 74 
in the Aug. 29 first round-yield
ed a five-stroke cushion over 
classmate Todd Vernon and 
sophomore Steve Hatay, who 
both post1~d totals of 297. 

Connell's impressive four
year run at the Campus 
Championship includes placing 
fourth as a freshman in 199(> 
(303), edging Vernon by a shot 
for the 1997 title (298) and los
ing in a playoff to Brad Hardin 

last year (292). He averaged 
74.06 strokes per round over 
his four Campus Championship 
appearances, all at Blackthorn. 

Smith shot 79 on Sunday to 
win the 36-hole women's 
championship, after earding an 
81 on Aug. 29. Smith's 160 
total bested junior Becca 
Schloss (82-82) by four strokes, 
followed by junior Danielle 
Villarosa (82-83) and sopho
more Kristin McMurtrie (82-
83)at165. 

Smith's final-round 79 
included birdies on the par-4, 

Classes a little 
DULL??!?! 

SAB Presents comedian 

Thursday. September 9th 
Dalloway•s at B pm 

Join us for some laughs and 
snacks! 

292-yard 2nd hole and the par-
4, 407-yard lOth. She had 10 
pars, three bogeys and three 
double-bogeys in the final 
round. 

Connell's 292 total included 
14 birdies, 42 pars, 14 bogeys 
and two double-bogeys. Ile 
opened play on Aug. 29 with 
four birdies and six bogeys 
while his round on Saturday 
included four birdies, three 
bogeys and one double. Connell 
stumbled a bit on Sunday 
morning (two birdies, two 
bogeys, one double) before 
closing the tournament with a 
four-birdie, three-bogey round. 

Connell's 14 birdies came on 
11 different holes, including 
two each on the par-four, 465-
yard 5th, the par-five, 525-yard 
15th and the par-five, 534-yard 
18th. He posted three birdies 
on par-three holes, six on par
four holes and five on par-fives. 

Vernon, who held a two-shot 
lead after an opening-round 
72, dropped to a 76 on 
Saturday before improving with 
rounds of 75 and 74 on 
Sunday. Hatay-who served as a 
member of the Irish starting 
five in the spring of' 1999-

opened last week with a 74 
before adding round of 75-71-
77 for his 297 total. 

Other top finishers in the 
men's competition included 
juniors Alex Knnt (77-75-76-
74/302) and Adam Anderson 
(74-77-74-79/304). The best 
round of the tournament also 
was turned in by a junior. as 
Pat Sehaffler shot a two-under 

.7() on Sunday afternoon for a 
307 total (81-78-78-70). 
Schaff'ler made up for three 
bogeys in his final round (on 7, 
12 and 18) by posting birdies 
on the 2nd, 5th, 11th, 15th and 
16th holes. 

Hounding out the top finish
ers for the wom1m wnrn sur
prising freshman Miehelle 
Halverson (83-85/1 f>8) and 
junior Mary Klein (86-83). 

Senior Andrea Klen of' 
Neenah. Wis., was unabln to 
defend her campus champi
onship title, dun to a wrist 
injury sul'fered in early August. 
The condition of' lwr arm will 
be cheeked on a weekly basis 
and the Irish team captain will 
remain out indefinitely while 
clarifying the extent of' her 
injury. 

Recycle The 
Observer 
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CoLLEGE FooTBALL 

Skip Holtz remains hospitalized with abdominal pain 
Associated Press 

COLUMBIA, S.C. 
South Caro I in a o !'fens i ve 

coordinator Skip Holtz 
rPmained in the hospital 
Tuesday as his conr.erned 
father prepared the 
Gamecocks' offense for this 
Saturday's gamn at Georgia. 

lloltz. 35. was at Lexington 
Medical CnntPr for the second 
straight night. Doctors have 
not determinPd the cause of 
thn snvorP abdominal pain 
lw's !'!1lt sine!~ last we<1k. South 
Carolina coach Lou Holtz said. 

"lie's been mv son for 30-
sonw ypars and this is the first 
limP I can PV!~r remember him 
go!ng,.to a .~loctor," Lou Holtz 
said, ever. 

Skip Holtz was resting com
fortably. school spokesman 
Kerry Tharp said. 

Lou Holtz said Skip was on 
intravenous treatments for the 
past 70 hours. He had a fever 
since Wednesday night and 
had gone to the doe tor Friday. 

"liP wouldn't let !the doctor! 
tPII anyone." Lou Holtz said. 
"lie was in great pain 
Saturday. But he hid it." 

Both Holtzes were at North 
Carolina State this past 
Saturday for the Gamecocks' 
10-0 loss. On Sunday, Skip 
complained of abdominal pain 
and went to the hospital for 
t<~sts. He went to the emer
gency room Monday for more 
tests and antibiotic treat
ments. 

Lou Holtz talked with his son 
Tuesday and was going to see 
him after practice. Doct'ors 
had wanted to perform a 
laparoscopy, a process where 
a slender endoscope is insert
ed into the abdominal wall. 
Skip did not want it done with
out knowing what was wrong, 
his father said. 

"You'd just like to know 
what's going to be done before 
they go in," Lou Holtz, 62. 
said. "If you're my age you 
don't (:arc. If you're 35, you 
want to know." 

Should lloltz improve, he 
could come home Wednesday. 

"He's says he's feeling bet
ter," Lou Holtz said, "but 
we've got to see if the temper
ature went down." 

The fever could be an indi
c:ation of a viral infection, "but 
they got different synopses, 
they don't know," Holtz said. 

Starter Phil Petty said he 
wasn't aware last week that 
Skip, who also is quarterbacks 
coach. was hurting. 

"It isn't a distraction so far." 
Petty said. "I'm just more con
rcrn!~d with talking to him to 
see if he's OK." 

Skip has missnd the past two 
practices and his father took a 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE 

Fall Semester Sale! 
We're your source for the best theological 

and philosophical books-
we can special order any book you need! 

20o/o OFF ALL BOOKS 
SEPTEMBER 7-10 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE • 234-0003 • lasalle@michiana.org 
237 N. Michigan St. (at LaSalle), downtown So. Bend 

Now open until 6:00 p.m. Thesday and Thursday! 
Open 10-5 Mon/Wed/Fri, and 11-6 Tues/Thurs 

more active role with the 
offense. lie spent about 30 
minutes with the offensive 
linemen after practice. Lou 
Holtz briefly lined a few of 
them up in three-point 
stances, but mostly sat on the 
praetiee field talking to them. 

Despite Skip's hospital time, 

his father wasn't ready to give 
up on his son making South 
Carolina's opening 
Southeastern Confer1~nee 
game at Georgia. 

Lou Holtz said tlwre was still 
time to se1~ if Skip felt wPII 
nnough to travnl. "but I'm 
1:ounting on him bning there." 

Attention All H.U.G.S. 
Members: 

What: Informational Meeting 
When: Thursday, Sept. 9th 1999 

5:00 - 6:00 PM 
Where: CSC 

If you cannot attend or have 
any questions, call Jeanne, 

Amy, or Jessica at. 

247-1689 
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Soccer 
continued from page 28 

squad to tlw lkld. Tlw Broncos 
took rontrol in tlw opPning min
ut!'s and manag<'d to put sonw 
pr1•ssuro on tlw nnt.. Tlln 
llroncos dPiivPrml four shots on 
goal hnltll'l~ thn Irish l'ould put 
togl'tlwr an o!TPnsivP stratPgy. 
Thl' WPstPrn Mid1igan offnnsn 
knpt Short busy in goal and hn 
l'inish1•d th1• ganll' with orw 
savn. . 

Tlw Irish squad stnppnd up its 
play with two minutns rnmain
ing in rngulalion hut faiiPd to 
rapitaliz<' on t.hrPI' s1:oring 
oppor1uniti1•s. 1-'orward Malt 
llosso kickPd a straight shot 
lil!'ln llw top of tlw box but was 

blocknd by the Bronco defense 
with 2: I 0 remaining. The Irish 
took advantage of the rebound 
SI)Conds later, but Pogue's div
ing save thwarted midfieldcr 
Alan Lyskawa's shot high into 
thn c:orrwr. The Irish missnd 
anothnr opportunity with less 
than a minutn romaining wlwn 
Garcia snnt a cross from the left 
sidnlirw far right of the goal. 

Notrn Damn's loss is tlw first 
of thn snason and brings its 
n~eord against Western 
Mkhigan to H-:3-2. Thn Western 
Miehigan victory marks the lirst 
limn thn Broncos have eomn 
away with a win at Notrn Damn. 

Thn lr·ish will look to gnt baek 
on a winning track on tlw road, 
as tlwy takn on thn Pittsburgh 
l'antlwrs in a Big East match-up 
Saturday. 

How To PLAN 

A PARTY 
Dorm social conunissioners, club officers and social chairs ... 
If you plan on serving food at any of your events (formals, 

semi-formals, dances, SYR's, club dinners, cookouts, etc.), 
you need to be certified in food service certification. Don't 

miss the fall training session! Food will be served. 

TONIGHT!!! 
5:00PM 

MONTGOMERY THEATER 
VENDOR FAIR WILL IMMEDIATELY 
FOLLOW THE TRAINING SESSION 

(6 PM- BALLROOM) 

e 
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Senior Andrew Aris (#9) fights oft' a defender in Tuesday's game against Western Michigan. 
The Broncos defeated the Irish 2-1 in overtime. 
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Irish 
continued from page 28 

ately when it happened," 
Davie continued. "And I have 
also talked to him throughout 
the weekend and obviously 
yesterday [Monday] at prac
tice. Bobby told me that he 
hadn't slept since it happened; 
he is sick over it. But he took it 
like a man. He realized it was 
something that he made a 
poor decision doing, so· what 
you do is you just learn from 
your experience and move 
on." 

The magnitude of Saturday's 
game contributed to the 
enforcement of the excessive 
celebration penalty, according 
to Davie. While the NFL takes 
a lenient stance toward play
ers celebrating after touch
downs. the NCAA hierarchy 
has decided to crack down on 
the celebrations. 

"I think as much as I hate to 
be the guinea pig, so to speak. 
this was a nationally televised 
game, with huge ramifications, 
in front of 111,000 people on a 
big stage all across this coun
try," said Davie. "1 am sure 
college football players and . 
coaches across this country 
are using that as an example. I 
hate to be the one to be made 
an example of. but I do think it 
is good for college football to 
eliminate all those things [cel
ebrations)." 

All told, Davie was satisfied 
by his discussions with Parry. 

"As long as the mechanics 
were proper, that is all you 
ask," said Davie. "The play on 
the goal line-those mechanics 
were proper. They were stand
ing right there looking straight 

down on that calL On Bobby 
Brown's penalty, the mechan
ics were there, that guy was 
standing right next to him. 

"Anybody that writes and 
se"Cond guesses about all those 
calls, they weren't standing 
right there," Davie continued. 
"They made the call; that is 
how it is. I am satisfied 
because they answered the 
questions I had. That doesn't 
mean I agree with everything 
but I am satisfied." 

IRISH NOTES: 

• Jarious Jackson did not 
practice Tuesday due to a 
sprained big toe he suffered in 
the fourth quarter of the 
Michigan game. He will most 
likely be ready for Saturday 
against Purdue. 

• On the injury front, line
backer Ronnie Nicks (ankle 
sprain) and Mike McNair 
(sprained arch) are doubtful 
for Saturday. Tight end John 
Owens (calf pull) will not play. 

• With Joey Getherall out for 
three to four weeks with a sep
arated shoulder, freshman 
Julius Jones will handle punt 
return duties on Saturday. 
Jones or Terrance Howard will 
return kickoffs alongside Tony 
Driver. 

• Freshmen wide receiver 
Jamaar Taylor had an unfor
tunate accident last week. 
Following a Thursday night 
study session, Taylor's chain 
on his bike came undone, 
flinging him over the handle
bars. Initially, Davie feared 
Taylor would need surgery on 
his knee, but at Tuesday's 
press conference, Davie con
firmed that surgery was not 
necessary. Taylor is out indefi
nitely. 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY 
SournBEND 

CONTU«nNGEDUCATION 

GRE LSAT 
EXAM REVIEW COURSES 

Be better prepared for the GRE or LSAT and spend less money doing 
so. IUSB Continuing Education exam reviews are priced hundreds of 

dollars less than other exam prep programs and offer you proven 
strategies for attacking even the most difficult questions. 

GRE Review: five Wednesdays, beginning Oct. 13, 6-10 
p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 13, 8 a.m.-noon; $389. 

LSAT Review: two Wednesdays and two Thursdays, 
beginning Oct. 13, 6-10 p.m.; $289. 

All classes meet on the IUSB campus, 
1700 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend. Fees include all materials. 

To register or for more information, 
call IUSB Continuing Education at 237-4261. 
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Backup quarterback Arnaz Battle, who had a 75-yard touchdown run against Kansas, may have 
to fill in for Jarious Jackson in Saturday's game at Purdue. 
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CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 
1 Kind of court 
5 Frenzied 

10 Shoe filler 
14 Letter after 

epsilon 
15 Disconcert 
16 Mold medium 
17 Own up to 
18 Follower of 

Daniel 
19 Brown opponent 
20 Epitaph for a 

bull? 
22 " the Roof' 

(1963 hit) 
23 In the open 
24 Threaten 

33 Traffic planner's 
array? 

38 Siberian river 
39 Mother of 

Tiberi us 
40 Bridal shower? 
41 Non-prepaid 

items? 
43 Breakfast 

sizzler 
44 Straw in the 

wind 
45 City near Los 

Angeles 
45 "Scent of a 

Woman" star 
50 " Poetica" -
51 Mary Kay 

so Starters 
61 Marine leader? 
62 Hoof sound 
63 Pony or monkey 
84 Hierarchy level 
65 Hind's mate 
66 Church official 
67 Easy-listening 

DOWN 
1 Winter Palace 

resident 
2 Dolly of "Hello, 

Dolly!" 
3 Surmounting 
4 Swerves, at sea 
5 Elephant driver 
6 Scrub a launch 
1 Tammany tiger's b-+-+--1--

competitor 
26 Gelcap 52 Basketball 

alternative 
30 Outlay 
32 Shakespearean 59 

sprite 

contest 
selectors? 
Ceramacist's 
medium 

creator 
8 Psychic's 

phrase 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

9 Personal 
magnetism 

10 Short-range 
basket 

11 Wide open 
12 Stylish shop 

.:.:.+~=-1-~;,j 13 The way things 
are going 

21 Wassailer's 
song 

~-==-~~~JI!IIIIII 25 Kingston Trio hit 
,_;;....j.~;;..a...:=-1 26 Soapstone 

component 

33 Vegas rollers 
34 The cart before 

the ores 
35 "Little Caesar'' 

gangster 
38 Click-on item 
37 TV's Warrior 

Princess 

SToP 
PUSHING.' 

46 Temporary 
phone hookup 

47 Castilian city 
46 Decorator's 

decision 

49 Bumbling 
50 On the double 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

"l"oUTookAN 
OAll-1. NoW 

GLoP IT 

53 Romance lang. 
54 Take care of 
55 First name in 

Communism 
56 Relative of iso-
57 Litter member 
58 Learned 

21 Mars, in 
combinations 

28 Tough spot 
29 Sudden 

transition 

39 Summer 
quencher 

42 It may have an 
extra electron 

43 Pear type 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 

30 Group of witches 
31 Redding of song 

45 Introductory 
reading 

Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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A DEPRAVED NEW WORLD JEFF BEAM 

AT EVE-Ry PORI1 
PARrY ON CAMPUS. 

The infallible romantic techniques of 
Notre Dame men. 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Patsy Cline, Lem Barney, 
Clavton Norcross, Sam Nunn, Ann 
Beattie, Aguri Suzuki, Ron "Pigpen" 
McKernan 

Happy Birthday: You must follow 
your heart and do what you do best 
in order to reach your aspirations. 
You have the staying power to com
plete any project that you believe in 
and that will lead you to success 
throughout the year. Your diverse 
interests may lead you astray unless 
you recognize what will be to your 
advantage and what won't. Your 
numbers: 11, 17, 22, 26, 31, 38 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Be 
careful if you get together with 
friends or relatives. They won't be too 
pleased if you push your opinions on 
them. You must allow others to do 
their own thing. 00000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
You'll ha\'e problems with money 
and children. Don't give in to the 
demands being made on you. If you 
can't afford something, don't buy it. 
Put your efforts into your work. 00 

GEMINI (May 21-june 20): Travel 
will spark your interest. You can pick 
up some unusual ideas from the 
places you visit and the sights you 
see. Be sure to take a camera with 
rou. You'll want to document this 
tripOOOO 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
will have to be careful when dealing 
with institutions or authority figures. 
This is not the best day to travel. Keep 
\'our mind on what you are doing. 
000 

lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may 
want to contribute something to an 
organization you belong to, but be 
sure that you can afford to before you 

beam.1 @nd.edu 

EUGENIA LAST 

commit to any given amount. You can 
offer your time instead. 000 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 
temper will flare when dealing with 
family members if they are not doing 
what you asked them to. Avoid argu
ments, busy yourself with your own 
chores, or go out with friends. 000 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
n<>ed to find a way to stimulate your 
mind. You are bored with the same 
old routine and the same old friends. 
join clubs that can offer you a new 
attitude and a new outlook. 0000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Take 
care of any small but annoying finan
cial problem today. You should take 
the time to drop in on someone you 
don't get to see that often. You need a 
change of pace. 00 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You may need some help today. Rely 
on the one you love for support and 
affection. Social activities or travel 
should be in your plans. Don't gam
ble unless you can afford to lose. 
00000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
You may want to put in a little extra 
time at work in order to clean up the 
backlog that has been mounting. Your 
efforts will be appreciated and 
rewarded. 000 

AQUARIUS (jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Children will bring you into wntact 
with interesting new people. Your cr<'
ative flair will be appreciated bv oth· 
ers. Family and friends will be sup
portive of your intentions. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): A 
member of your family will not be 
easy to deal with. Be compassionate 
and listen to his or her plea for help. 
You can find solutions if you US<' your 
own experiences as a guideline 000 

Birthday Baby: You will respond well to what others have to offer as well ,,s 
your own vested interests. You have a streng determination to follow a dream 
and to accomplish your goals. You're not one to sit in the sidelines or be satis
fied with less than what you believe will lead to happiness. 

(Need ad\'ice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 
~ 199'-1 Uni\'t•rs.11 f'rt·~" S\'ndlt"ilh' 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
THE OBSERVER 

Published Monday through Friday, The 
Observer is a vital source of information on 
people and events in the Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's Community. 

Join the more than 13,000 readers who have 
found The Observer an indispensible link to the 
two campuses. Please complete the accompa
nying form and mail it today to receive The 
Observer in your home. 

Make checks payable to: 
and mail to: 

The Observer 
P.O. Box Q 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

D Enclosed is $85 for one academic year 

0 Enclosed is $45 for one semester 

Name ________________________________________ __ 
Address __________________________________ __ 
City _____________ State ____ Zip. _____ _ 
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MEN's SoccER 

O
THE 
BSERVER 

Tennis Anyone? 
Venus Williams and Martina 
Hingis will square offin the 
semifinals of the U.S. Open. 

Both were victorious in 
straight sets on Tuesday. 
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Wednesday, September 8, 1999 

Notre Dame suffers first loss of season to Western Michigan 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Writer 

Gerick Short gave up his first 
goal of the season as the Western 
Michigan Broncos pulled off a close 
win in overtime against the Notre 
Dame men's soccer team Tuesday. 

Undefeated entering the match
up, Notre Dame went on the offen
sive early, but could not capitalize 
on its scoring opportunities. 

"We couldn't finish our plays," 
forward Rafael Garcia said. "We 
tried to keep pounding at the goal 
and sending the ball wide but we 
just couldn't finish any opportuni
ties." 

best keepers in the country," 
turned in a stellar performance as 
he managed to withstand an Irish 
offensive attack that delivered 16 
shots on goal. 

"Their keeper was very good," 
Garcia said. "We had a lot of shots 
but just couldn't get it in the net." 

At 6-foot-3 and with an impres
sive vertical jump, Pogue made five 
saves and kept the Broncos alive 
during regulation play. 

defender Rob Zdrodwski booted 
the ball high into the goal for the 
win. 

The Irish had many scoring 
chances and outshot the Broncos 
10-1 in the first half. Notre Dame's 
patient attack kept the squad on 
the offensive for most of the first
half minutes. Working from the 
backfield, defenders Matt McNew 
and Andreas Forstner helped keep 
the Irish on the attack. Forwards 
Andrew Aris and Garcia combined 
to deliver several shots on goal. 

"Their team was not too good at 
all. That wasn't a problem." said 
Garcia. "We just couldn't get the 
job done." 

Western Michigan goalkeeper 
Eric Pogue, who Irish head coach 
Mike Berticelli called "one of the 

The winning goal came less than 
two minutes into overtime as 
Western Michigan exploded on 
offense from the start. Broncos 
defender Aaron Harvat put the ball 
in the box, but it was deflected out 
of bounds by the Irish defense. 
Midfielder Evan Fonger took the 
Broncos' corner kick and after a 
skirmish in front of the net, 

The second half brought a more 
offense-oriented Western Michigan 

see SOCCER/page 25 

JOHN DAILY/The Observer 

Notre Dame had a difficult time finishing its chances 
on Tuesday, as it lost for the first time, 2-1. 

fOOTBALL 

Davie reviews Saturday's close calls 
By TIM CASEY 
Spans Writer 

Following Saturday's 26-22 
loss to Michigan, the Irish 
faithful questioned the validity 
of the two penalties in the last 
two minutes that may have 
cost the Irish the victory. 

Bob Davie took his gripes a 
step further. 

"I had a personal phone call 
with Dave Parry [the Big Ten's 
supervisor of officials] and we 
talked about every play in that 
game that was of question," 
said Davie at Tuesday's press 
conference. "We have had all 
those discussions but they are 
not going to change what hap
pened." 

One play that Davie debated 
was the excessive celebration 
by Bobby Brown following the 
two-point that put the Irish 
ahead 22-19. Brown gestured 
toward the crowd, drawing a 
flag from the official. 

"Do I think that Bobby 
Brown's was exce'ssive in 
nature? No. Do I think he was 
taunting in nature? No," said 
Davie, "But by the letter of the 
rule he did something he 
shouldn't do. You hate to have 
it called in such a significant 
situation for our football team 
and for Bobby Brown. Bobby 
will have to live with that the 
rest of his life. He didn't make 
a proper decision; didn't think 
through the ramifications of 
what would happen if he did 
it. 

"I talked to Bobby immedi-

see IRISH/page 26 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

JOHN DAILY/The Observer 

Cornerback Deveron Harper lunges for Michigan's Anthony Thomas. Thomas was ruled down 
on the 1-yard line, but it appeared that his knee touched down on the 3-yard line. 

•• at Purdue ~ 
at St. John's 

~- Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Sunday, 1 p.m. 

~ 
at Pittsburgh • Volleyball vs. Kentucky 

Saturday, I p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. 

CROSS COUNTRY 

Belles seek 
gains in '99 
campaign 
By NICOLE HADDAD 
Sports W.riter 

Saint Mary's cross country 
team is looking forward to a 
strong season this year, as it 
returns seven runners from last 
season, including captains 
Krista Hildebrand and Genny 
Yavello. 

"This season is going to be 
very exciting because we have 
more runners that we've ever 
had," Yavello said. "We have 
the potential to be better than 
we've been before." 

In addition to the. seven 
returnees, the Belles have 
added seven new runners. 

The team is thrilled to have 
such enthusiasm and good atti
tudes and is anticipating a suc
cessful season, according to 
coach David Barstis. 

This season the Belles are 
determined to eome out on top. 
Last year, Saint Mary's finished 
sixth in the MIWA as a Division 
Ill school. 

"''m excited for a big team; 
that means more competition," 
said senior runner Bridget 
Heflernan. 

With a roster consisting of 16 
unfaltering runners and the 
leadership and guidance of 
Barstis, Saint Mary's will open 
on Friday at Aquinas College. 

"If we stay healthy, we'll be 
very good," Yavello said. 

The Saint Mary's cross-coun
try team's only home meet of 
the season will be on Sept. 17 
when the Belles compete at 
National Catholics at Notre 
Dame . 

Volleyball at Ohio Western 
Friday, 3:30 p.m. 

Cross country at Valparaiso 
Saturday, 10 a.m 


